Corporation of the Township of Howick
Declaration of Office Ceremony
Tuesday September 7, 2021 at 9 am
Township of Howick Council Chambers
The Township of Howick extends an invitation to all who wish to attend the Declaration
of Office Ceremony and welcome the new Council Member
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Declaration/Oath of Office – Member of Council
3. Closing remarks - Reeve Harding

Township of Howick Council Agenda
Tuesday September 7, 2021 at 9 am
Howick Council Chambers

1. Call to Order
2. Acceptance of Agenda (motion to approve as presented)
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof
4. Delegations
- Lisa Harper, Community Development Manager/211 Community Information Associate
& Executive Director Ryan Erb, United Way Perth-Huron re North Huron and Area
Community Committee
- Cheryl Patience, Manager of Ontario Works & Children’s Services, County of Huron –
Social & Property Services & Diane Millian, Supervisor of Children’s Services Huron
County re childcare
5. Approval of Minutes – August 17 Council meeting (motion to approve as presented)
6. Huron County Planner Jenn Burns
- report on consent application C74/21, Con C, Pt Lot 19 & Pt Lot 20, 43400 Amberley
Road – Powell/Nicholls (motion to approve)
- report on consent application C76/21, Con 10, Lot 25, 89483 Malcolm Line – Devlin
(motion to approve)
7. Staff Reports
7.1 Chief Building Official David Kopp
- report to Council-Building-2021-03 – building comparison summary
7.2 Fire Chief Shawn Edwards
- report to Council-Fire-2021-09 – fire department water source access in Gorrie (motion
to approve)
- report to Council-Fire-2021-10 – fire dispatch service (motion to approve)
7.3 Operations Manager Brady Nolan
- report to Council-Public Works-2021-38 – public works & recreation department
updates
7.4 Treasurer Brenda Weishar
- report to Council-Treasurer-2021-14 – Federal Gas Tax program; Municipal
Modernization program Intake 3; Community Building fund – Ontario Trillium Foundation
(motion to support)
7.5 Clerk Carol Watson
- report to Council-Clerk-2021-24 – Canine Control Officer & agreement with Wingham
Vet Clinic
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8. Committee and Board Repots
- Belmore Community Arena Board meeting June 21/21
- Wroxeter Village Management meeting Aug 10/21
9. Councillor Report
- years of service awards
10. Economic Development
- Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs re Rural Economic Development (RED)
program
11. Correspondence
- Drs Krista Wheildon & Hyegee Youn, Wheildon MacKenzie Optometry re call on the
Ontario Government to address the chronic under-funding of eye care (motion to
support)
- AMO policy update – municipal recognition of Sept 30 as national Day for Truth &
Reconciliation (motion to support)
- Bryan Smith, President of Gravel Watch Ontario share response to ERO 019 - 2785
12. Members Privilege – Good News & Celebrations
(this is an opportunity for Council members to share information not included in the
agenda that does not require any action)
13. By-law and Motion
- motion to accept resignation of Ryan Sanders & Brett Harding from the Wroxeter Park
Board
- motion to accept resignation of Elizabeth Brown from the Gorrie Community Hall
Board
- motion to declare Wroxeter ball tournament a municipal significant event
- By-law 44-2021, authorize agreement with Wingham Veterinary Clinic
14. Adjournment
- By-law 45-2021, confirm the actions of Council
- motion to adjourn
If any member of the public would like more information on an agenda item please contact the Clerk’s office at 519-335-3208 ext 2
or email clerk@howick.ca, alternative formats of this publication available upon request

Howick: a strong, independent, healthy, rural community. Proud to be different.

Region by Region Approach…

Northern Huron – first steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Volunteer Recruitment/Training
Finding a Chair or co-chairs
Deciding on a priority
Create a work plan (objectives to achieve in the area)
Create a plan to raise money to support:
•
The new priority
•
Existing programs and services being offered in North Huron

Northern Huron Community Committee Work plan
Usually consists of:
• How the priority is going to be addressed
• Community outreach around the work of UWPH
• 211 helpline, Connect Youth Perth-Huron, iVolunteer and My
Perth Huron
• Living wage advocacy
• Increase community awareness around issues such as
homelessness, social isolation, food insecurity…..

In Northern
Huron…

9 women and their
children received
shelter and support
after escaping violence

28 women participated
in the Passport to
Prosperity initiative

6 youth were provided

with shelter and a fresh
start

In Northern
Huron…

136 seniors connected
with the community by
transportation services

1,301 people

accessed a supported
foodbank

26 youth participated in
subsidised activities

Northern Huron – the work of the committee
The volunteers, with the support of the Community
Development Manager (Lisa) – will support and guide
volunteers to achieve the goals in the work plan
Lots of varying things to do:
• Coldest Night of the Year and Women United event
• Doing presentations and advocacy work
• Connecting with networks to invite donations

lharper@perthhuron.unitedway.ca
519.357.6795
perthhuron.unitedway.ca

Helping Jeff
“It isn’t easy living on a single income
with two kids. Sometimes, having a
tight budget means making tough
decisions about what we can and
can’t buy to eat.
“That’s why we were lucky to find
help from a United Way supported
partner. Now, instead of having to
decide whether to buy fresh produce
or school snacks for the kids, I’m able
to get some of both and stick to the
monthly budget.
“Thank you for helping us and making
our lives a little brighter.”

The Urgent Needs Fund is designed to support local residents in a
time of crisis with funds for essentials such as rent, groceries, car
repairs, medication and child care.
United Way is also working for long-term change, lifting people beyond
poverty while still ensuring their immediate, basic needs are met.

72 local residents of North Huron, Howick
and Morris-Turnberry accessed assistance;
700+ in total across Perth-Huron
112

seniors and those with
mobility challenges
connected to the community
by transportation services

5,312

people were
given access to food

5,918

people served in
Northern Huron

14

6

youth benefited from
housing and support care

women & their children
received shelter after
escaping violence

18

people benefited from the
Poverty to Prosperity
program

9

individuals & families
participated in physical/
community activities to
increase wellness

203

connected
Working with frontline agencies,
211 is a hotline connecting local
people in need with programs
and services.

Free │ Confidential │ 24/7/365










Newcomers
Healthcare
Counselling
Food
Government/
Legal
Seniors
Disabilities
Kids Programs









Abuse
Mental Health
Volunteering
Family Services
Employment
Training
Housing
Financial
Challenges

Helping
Erin

$1,176,077 invested
12,419 people helped
across Perth-Huron

500 people helped in
Northern Huron

Patricia’s
Journey:

Erin was desperate for a sense of security.
She’d been living with her mother, who
struggled with mental health and addiction.
Erin decided to move in with a friend, but
shortly after she arrived, Erin began
struggling with her own mental wellness.
After a stay in hospital, Erin was referred to a
United Way supported program for housing
assistance supports. Thanks to this help, Erin
was able to secure financial assistance to
meet her basic needs and eventually a rent–
geared-to income housing unit.
Erin was also referred for a psychological
assessment and she was able to find more of
the help she needed.
Now, Erin lives independently in her
community and credits the ongoing support
and advocacy she received with showing her
a brighter future.



Ensured capacity for remote service
delivery



Financial support for people in crisis



Provided food security



Counselling for mental wellness



Enabled service sector collaboration



Bolstered supports for vulnerable
seniors

Patricia lived with an abusive partner for almost 30 years. She connected with a
local shelter several years ago and has received ongoing counselling since that time.
During the past year, Patricia began working towards leaving her abusive partner
and dealing with her addiction issues with alcohol, which she used to cope with the
pain of her relationship. Three months ago, Patricia was finally able to leave her
partner for good with her Care Lead support on the phone with her during the exit.
Now, Patricia is living independently, away from her abuser. The shelter continues to
safety plan, counsel, support and remain a steady, reliable touchstone for Patricia
and her existing and emerging needs. For the first time in her adult life, Patricia
knows what freedom feels like and she looks forward to a brighter future.

United Way Perth-Huron ∙ 32 Erie Street Stratford ON N5A 2M4 ∙ 519.271.7730 │ 877.818.8867 ∙ @UnitedWayPH

∙ perthhuron.unitedway.ca

To: The Council of the Township of Howick
Presented by: Cheryl Patience, Manager of Children’s Services Huron County and Diane
Millian, Supervisor of Children’s Services Huron County
Date: September 7, 2021
Subject: Child Care
Overview: Thank you for your request to receive more information regarding child care. We
have included information on the role of Huron County as well as the funding that is issued to
child care centres through the County to assist in the operation of child care. We have also
included the role of the licensee and the average cost of staffing, the average parent fees, as
well as options for initiating child care. We hope that this information assists you in your
decision making regarding child care, and look forward to answering your questions on
September 7th.
Child Care and the role of the County of Huron:
Huron County , as the local CMSM (Consolidated Municipal Service Manager) designate to
enter into a service agreement with a licenced child care provider for the provision of child care
and/or early years programs and services; described in the Child Care and Early Years Act,
2014;
The agreement ensures that the licenced provider provides services in accordance with the
attached Service Description Schedule(s), the terms and requirements of its license under
Ontario Regulation 137/15: Child Care and Early Years Act, S.O. 2014,
Schedule “A” - Licensed Child Care Fee Subsidy Service Description
Schedule “B” - General Operating Grant Service Description
Schedule “C” - Provincial Wage Enhancement Grant Service Description
Schedule “D” - Pay Equity Service Description
Schedule “E” - Program Assistant Service Description
Schedule “F” - Special Purpose (Play Based, Health and Safety, one-time funding)
The Licensee agrees to participate in a meaningful way in providing quality child care and/or
early year’s programs and services, including identifying ongoing professional learning
opportunities for staff and keeping current with trends in pedagogy and provide inclusive child
care and/or early years programming.
Fee Schedules:
FEE SUBSIDY
SERVICE OBJECTIVE:
To provide affordable child care to eligible families in licensed child care facilities.
SERVICE DESCRIPTION:
The Service Provider will provide child care services to children on whose behalf a fee subsidy
is paid at a licensed child care centre. All child care services will be provided in accordance with
the Child Care and Early Years Act and the policies, guidelines, and requirements of the County
of Huron.

GENERAL OPERATING GRANT
SERVICE OBJECTIVES:
The General Operating Grant is to be used by Service Providers to support the costs of
operating licensed child care programs in order to reduce wait times and fees for services,
stabilize service levels, and where funds allow, to improve access to high quality affordable
early learning and child care services for children and their families. It’s anticipated that the
following key considerations will be addressed:
• The existing child care system will be transformed (Early Learning Framework) and
stabilized to continue the provision of quality, consistent programs and services;
• Parents will have access to a seamless child care system;
• Programs serving children with special needs, Indigenous children, Newcomer children
and Francophone children will be supported;
• Child care fees will be stabilized; and
• The licensed child care system will continue to be staffed by qualified individuals who
demonstrate best practices in the early learning and care field.
PROVINCIAL WAGE ENHANCEMENT GRANT
SERVICE OBJECTIVES:
• To close the wage gap between Registered Early Childhood Educators (RECE) working
in publicly funded schools and RECEs, child care program staff and providers in licensed
child care settings.
•

To stabilize licensed Service Providers by helping them retain RECEs/child care staff.

•

To support greater employment and income security.

SERVICE DESCRIPTION:
The Provincial Wage Enhancement Grant is to support a wage and associated benefit increase
to RECEs and other program staff working in ratio in licensed child care programs, and Home
Visitors working in licensed Private Home Child Care agencies.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
SERVICE OBJECTIVES:
Program Assistant funding is used to support the inclusion of children with special needs in
licensed child care settings, including home child care, camps and authorized recreation
programs at no additional cost to parents or guardians.
SERVICE DESCRIPTION:
Under the Ontario Regulation 135/15, a ‘child with special needs’, means a child whose
cognitive, physical, social, emotional or communicative needs, or whose needs relating to
overall child development, are of such a nature that additional supports are required for the
child.
The Child Care and Early Years Act defines ‘child’ as a person who is younger than 13 years
old. However, families of children with special needs who are in receipt of a service or received
financial assistance before August 31, 2017 will be allowed to continue to receive assistance
until that child turns 18, provided that they meet other eligibility criteria.

The primary purpose of the Program Assistant is to support the inclusion and aid in capacity and
skill building of the Early Childhood Educator to meet the needs of all children within the early
learning and care program. This includes but is not limited to:
• Collaborating with the Early Learning Resource Consultant, the Child Care Director and
the other members of the Early Childhood Educator team in the design and provision of
program activities that take into consideration the individual goals of children with special
needs.
•

In collaboration with the ECE Team, Program Assistants ensuring that the safety of all
children within the licensed child care program is met.

•

In collaboration with the ECE Team, Program Assistants provide learning activities,
personal and physical care to all children as needed.

•

Attending case conferences, as requested.

In accordance with the Child Care and Early Years Act, a Program Assistant is not considered
as part of the teacher/child ratio. The licensed child care program will be responsible for
employing the Program Assistant and as such the Program Assistant will be bound by the child
care program’s individual policies, procedures and human resources protocols.

SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDING
SERVICE OBJECTIVES:
Special purpose funding is aligned with Ministry of Education priorities that support, supplement
or transform the delivery of child care services.
SERVICE DESCRIPTION:
The following funding may be available on an annual basis.
Repairs and maintenance: The purpose of this funding is to support licensed child care centres
and home child care agencies that are not in compliance with licensing requirements or may be
at risk of not being in compliance with licensing requirements under the Child Care and Early
Years Act. Some common health and safety issues that may be eligible for repairs and
maintenance include those related to food preparation, washrooms, major systems, play areas
or code compliance.
Play-based material and equipment: This funding is intended to help licensed child care
providers create enriching environments both indoors and outdoors with open ended materials
that promote children’s learning and development through exploration, play and inquiry
consistent with the views, four foundations and pedagogical approaches of How Does Learning
Happen? Ontario’s Pedagogy for the Early Years.
One Time Funding Allocations: From time to time the Ministry of Education provides funding
allocations to support access, and stabilization. These funds will be distributed in an equitable
way based on Ministry criteria and system priorities.
FUNDING CONDITIONS:
Repairs and maintenance: Requires completed application. The County approval is based on
budgeted allocation.
Play-based material and equipment: Requires completed application. The County approval is
based on budgeted allocation.
One Time Funding Allocations: Funding conditions will be determined based on Ministry
guidelines.

Licensing:
It is important to note that licensing is separate from the County’s role. Inspections and
requirements of licensing are conducted through the Ministry of Education. Licensing
information and requirements checklist can be found at:
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/licensing_resources.html#new

The Role of the Licensee:
Licensees are required to demonstrate to the County of Huron that they are able to meet their
minimum wage and mandatory benefits requirements without operating funding in order to
qualify for additional funding. If the municipality of Howick were to act as a licensee they would
need to ensure that they engage in wage equity for their municipal staff. Council would be
responsible to all staff, day to day operations, policies and procedures, legal and insurance,
costs associated with operating at child care centre. Please refer to the above link with the
licencing manual for a full description of what will be required prior to opening, and annually
inspected thereafter. Please refer to the child care and early years act for even more detailed
information.
A third party provider can also act as the licensee in either a private or municipally provided
space. An RFP process could be used to obtain a third party provider or conversations with
local existing providers.

Operations Options:
1. Directly operate the child care centre and licence.
2. Own and maintain facilities and third party contract the licenced provider (our
service agreement would be with licence)
3. Non-contractual or In Kind support for a third party operator within the
community.

Parental Fees:
Ontario Information as shared by the Ontario Government, based on 2019 data.
Parent Fees by Age Group
Median Daily Fees
Infant

$66

Toddler

$54

Preschool

$47

Kindergarten $42

Licensed child care continues to be more expensive for younger children than it is for older
children. In general, daily parent fees for younger children were higher among licensed child
care centres than home child care agencies.

Staff Wages by Category
Program staff fall into one of three categories:
Registered Early Childhood Educators (RECEs), staff approved by a ministry director, 10 and
staff who are not RECEs and have not been director-approved.
Among full-time RECEs employed by licensed child care centres,
42% earned between $15 and $20 per hour,
And 43% earned between $20 and $27 per hour.

Quality
Staff Qualifications
Ontario Regulation 137/15 under the Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014 sets out the
minimum requirements for staff qualifications in licensed child care centres and home child care
agencies, including requirements for the ratio of employees to children, the maximum number of
children in a group, and the proportions of employees that must be qualified employees in
licensed child care centres, which varies for different age groups (see Table 6). The minimum
requirements are as follows:
A supervisor shall be a person who:
• is a member in good standing of the College of Early Childhood Educators, has at least two
years of experience providing licensed child care, and is approved by a ministry director; or
•

in the opinion of a director, is capable of planning and directing the program of a child care
centre, being in charge of children, and overseeing staff.

A qualified employee for any licensed age group shall be a person who is:
an employee who is a member in good standing of the College of Early Childhood
Educators; or

•
•

an employee who is otherwise approved by a director.

With respect to a licensed junior school age group or a licensed primary/junior school age group
that includes only children who are junior school age, the following are also qualified employees:
•

an employee who has a diploma or degree in child and youth care;

•

an employee who has a diploma or degree in recreation and leisure services; or

•

an employee who is a member in good standing with the Ontario College of Teachers.

Staff/Child Ratios, Group Sizes, and Proportion of Employees That Must Be Qualified
Employees for Different Age Categories in Licensed Child Centre–Based Care
Proportion
of
Maximum employees
Ratio of
number of that must be
employees children in
qualified
Age categories
Age range
to children
group
employees
Infant
Younger than 18 months
3 to 10
10
1/3
Toddler
18 months or older but
1 to 5
15
1/3
younger than 30 months
Preschool
30 months or older but
1 to 8
24
2/3
younger than 6 years

Scenario for Cost to operate
Majority of Cost is Staffing
If you offer the following age programs, you can estimate the following costs:
Potential

Age
categories
Age range
Infant
Younger than 18
months
Toddler
18 months or older
but
younger than 30
months
Preschool
30 months or older
but
younger than 6
years

Potential

Maximum
parent
Po
staff
fee/ @66
costs/8
number Proportion
RECE /to
for infant
hour
of
Com
Ratio of
of
unqualifie
@20/day
d staff
employees children qualified
Ratio
employees
to children in group
3 to 10
10
1/3
$480+benefits $660.00
1 to 5

15

1/3

$480+benefits 15@$54=
840.00

1 to 8

24

2/3

$480+benefits 24@$47
=1,128

Additional Expenses:
 Kitchen equipment (fridge, stove, freezer) and supplies (cooking equipment and food
prep material) , Food costs and Cook wages/benefits,
 Cleaning and sanitization equipment, laundry, janitorial and yard maintance expenses
 Toys, equipment and furnishings (new purchase and repair/replenish for both children
and adults)

 Consumable Items (paper, office supplies, programming supplies for the children)
 Administration Costs (office equipment, billing system, advertising, and wages) and
Technology Requirements (computers, internet, phone, etc.)
 Operational/facility costs (building renovations to accommodate child care, ongoing
maintance/utilities)
 Insurance, annual licencing costs, and taxes
 Playground equipment expense, storage and upkeep
 Etc.

Scenario for General Operating Funding, based on same numbers as above.
Infants/month
10
$ 2998.00

Toddlers /month
15
$ 2952.00

Preschoolers/month
24
$ 2952.00

Total/month
49 children
$ 8902

Dependant on Provincial Funding the County is able to assist with additional funding for
program assistants (to support classrooms that may require it), play based and special purpose
funding (for particular equipment and necessary upgrades), based on community need and
priority and distributed in an equitable and transparent fashion.
The County also provides opportunities for child care staff development opportunities as well as
networking through monthly meetings for child care directors and regular communication
regarding ministry updates and changes.

Township of Howick Council Meeting Minutes August 17, 2021
Present:

Reeve Doug Harding
Deputy Reeve Eldon Bowman
Councillor Doug Hargrave
Councillor Megan Gibson
Operations Manager Brady Nolan
Treasurer Brenda Weishar
Clerk Carol Watson

1. Call to Order
Reeve Harding called the meeting to order at 7 pm, welcomed everyone in attendance
and those who joined by telephone.
2. Acceptance of Agenda
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council approve the agenda as presented. Carried. Resolution
No. 172/21
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof
No one declared a pecuniary interest in relation to any item on the agenda at this time.
4. Approval of Minutes
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council approve the minutes of the July 20, 2021 Council
meeting as presented. Carried. Resolution No. 173/21
5. Huron County Planner Jenn Burns
Planner Burns joined by telephone and presented a report on consent application
C63/21, property address 1043 Ann Street, Wroxeter, owners Adebusola Oghumu and
Ovwigho Ogumu, recommending approval with conditions.
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Gibson:
Be it resolved that Council support Consent Application File C63/21 as submitted
by Huron County Planner Jenn Burns; and further, that if the consent application
be granted provisional consent, Council recommends the following municipal
conditions apply:
- 911 addressing for the subject lands be dealt with to the satisfaction of Howick
- the sum of $500 be paid to Howick as cash-in-lieu of parkland
- provide to the satisfaction of the Township a survey showing the lot lines of the
severed parcel and the location of any buildings thereon and a reference plan
based on the approved survey
Carried. Resolution No. 174/21
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6. Staff Reports
6.1 Operations Manager Brady Nolan
Manager Nolan presented report to Council-Public Works-2021-37 providing five
options regarding Mary Street in Fordwich and clarified that the lawyer was still
reviewing option five. Council directed Manager Nolan to gather further information from
Maitland Valley, Planner Burns and Howick’s solicitor and report back.
Andy was in attendance and advised that he would like to leave things as is with the
corner severed off Lot 4.
6.2 Treasurer Brenda Weishar
Treasurer Weishar presented report to Council-Treasurer-2021-13 including accounts
payable listing from July 21 to August 17, 2021; Investing in Canada Infrastructure
Program (ICIP) Resilience Infrastructure Stream transfer payment agreement;
COVID-19 expenses as of June 2021; 2021 budget summary as of July 30 and
department updates.
6.3 Clerk Carol Watson
Report to Council-Clerk-2021-22 regarding filling a vacancy on Council was discussed.
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council declare the office of one (1) Councillor for the
Township of Howick to be vacant. Carried. Resolution No. 175/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council direct the Clerk to prepare the necessary by-law
requiring a by-election be held to fill the vacancy. Lost. Resolution No. 176/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council suspend the rules of Howick’s Procedural By-law
No. 17-2020; 32.4 By-Elections. Carried. Resolution No. 177/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council appoint a person to fill the vacancy by contacting the
remaining candidates from the 2018 municipal election in the following order:
1 Linda Henhoeffer
2 Marvin Grimes
3 Marg Sanburn
4 Paul Martin
Carried. Resolution No. 178/21
Report to Council-Clerk-2021-23 requesting Council rescind By-law 30-2021 was
presented.
7. Committee and Board Repots
Minutes from the Family Betterment Committee meeting held July 15, 2021 were
received.
Minutes from the Wroxeter Park Board meeting held July 20, 2021 were received.
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Minutes from the Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority meeting held June 17, 2021
were received.
Moved by Councillor Hargrave; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council receive minutes from the Council Committee and
Board included in the August 17, 2021 agenda. Carried. Resolution No. 179/21
8. Members Privilege – Good News and Celebrations
Deputy Reeve Bowman advised of upcoming drive-thru dinners; Howick Optimist on
September 17 and Belmore Fish Fry on September 12.
Councillor Gibson updated on donations, paint and clean up at the Wroxeter Park.
Council discussed the recent clean up at the Gorrie dam.
9. By-laws and Motion
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Gibson:
Be it resolved that Council appoint Trevor Tout and Richard Armstrong as
Wroxeter Park Board members. Carried. Resolution No. 180/21
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Gibson:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 39-2021; being a by-law to enter into an agreement for the provision of
Communication and Dispatch Services for the Howick Fire Department. Carried.
Resolution No. 181/21
Moved by Councillor Hargrave; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 40-2021; being a by-law to Restrict Heavy Trucks on Township Highways.
Carried. Resolution No. 182/21
Moved by Deputy Reeve Bowman; Seconded by Councillor Gibson:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 41-2021; being a by-law to stop up, close and sell part of Maitland Street
North from William Street to Martin Street in the Village of Gorrie and
rescind By-law No. 30-2021. Carried. Resolution No. 183/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 42-2021; being a by-law to authorize entering into a Transfer Payment
Agreement for the Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP): COVID-19
Resilience Infrastructure Stream – Local Government Intake. Carried. Resolution
No. 184/21
10. Closed Session
Council proceeded into closed session to discuss a matter pertaining to a proposed or
pending disposition of land by the municipality (Mud Lake Line road allowance) and
advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, including communications necessary
for that purpose (vandalization at Wroxeter park) and adoption of the May 18, 2021
closed meeting minutes.
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Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council go into “Closed Session” at 8:10 pm under Section
239 of the Municipal Act, 2001 as amended, to discuss a matter pertaining to a
proposed or pending disposition of land by the municipality and advice that is
subject to solicitor-client privilege, including communications necessary for that
purpose; and that Operations Manager Nolan and Clerk Watson remain in
attendance. Carried. Resolution No. 185/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council adjourn the “Closed Session” at 8:43 pm. Carried.
Resolution No. 186/21
Reeve Harding reported that only the items that Council went into Closed Session for
were discussed. Council also approved minutes from the May 18, 2021 closed session.
11. Adjournment
Moved by Councillor Hargrave; Seconded by Deputy Reeve Bowman:
Be it resolved that Council give first, second and third and final reading to By-law
No. 43-2021; being a by-law to confirm the actions of Council at the
August 17, 2021 Council meeting. Carried. Resolution No. 187/21
Moved by Councillor Gibson; Seconded by Councillor Hargrave:
Be it resolved that Council adjourn the Council meeting at 8:45 pm. Carried.
Resolution No. 188/21

Reeve Doug Harding

Clerk Carol Watson

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

57 Napier Street, Goderich, Ontario N7A 1W2 CANADA
Phone: 519.524.8394 Ext. 3 Fax: 519.524.5677 Toll Free: 1.888.524.8394 Ext. 3
www.huroncounty.ca
Consent Application Report – File C74/21
Owner:
Murray & Kaye Powell
Date: September 1st, 2021
Applicant:
Greg Nicholls
Property Address:
43400 Amberley Road
Property Description:
Part Lots 19 & 20, Concession C, Township of Howick
Recommendation: That provisional consent be:
 Recommended for approval with the attached conditions (& any additional Township
Conditions)
Recommended for deferral
Recommended for denial (referred to Huron County Council for a decision)
Purpose:
enlarge abutting lot
create new lot
 surplus farm dwelling
right-of-way / easement
other:
Area Severed:
3.88 acres +/- (1.6 ha)
Area Retained:
54 acres +/- (21.8 ha)

Official Plan Designation:
Agriculture, Extractive
Resources, Natural
Environment & Flood Plain
Official Plan Designation:
Agriculture, Natural
Environment

Zoning: AG1 (General Agriculture), NE2 (Natural
Environment – Limited Protection)
Zoning: AG1 (General Agriculture), NE2 (Natural
Environment – Limited Protection)

Review: This application:
 Is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement (s. 3(5) Planning Act);
 Does not require a plan of subdivision for the proper and orderly development of the municipality (s. 53(1)
Planning Act);
 Conforms with section 51(24) of the Planning Act;
 Conforms to the Huron County Official Plan;

Conforms to the Howick Official Plan, Section 3.D.10;
 Complies with the Howick Zoning By-law (or will comply subject to a standard condition of rezoning or
minor variance).
 Has no unresolved objections/concerns raised (to date) from agencies or the public; and
 Recommended for approval by local Council.
(Applications that are unable to meet all of the foregoing criteria will be referred to Huron County Council for a
decision)
Agency Comments:
Not
No
Comments
Received Objections
Neighbours

Howick Staff



$500 Cash-in-lieu of Parkland.
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Applicant to provide a letter from a licensed contractor advising
that the tank has been pumped and is functioning properly for the
severed parcel of land to the satisfaction of the Township.

Consent Application C74/21: Nicholls/Powell
September 1st, 2021

Air photo:

Severed Parcel:
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Additional Comments:
• This application proposes to sever a surplus farm dwelling from the remaining farmland. The subject residence
is surplus to the purchaser (Peters Pork Ltd) needs, as the purchaser has another farm parcel (43745 Spencetown
Road) located in the area.
• The proposed severed parcel is approximately 4 acres and contains a residence, and shed. The proposed
retained parcel is 54 acres of vacant farmland with some natural environment features.
• The Maitland Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA) provided comment on the application as there is flood plain
on the subject lands. The MVCA does not have any concern with the application.
• The Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 (PPS) permits the severance of surplus farm dwellings (a house surplus as
a result of the acquisition of additional farm parcels to be operated as one farm operation). The PPS requires
that the construction of a new residence on the retained farmland created by the severance be prohibited. This
is addressed through the automatic rezoning provision to recognize the residential parcel (e.g. AG4-19) and the
retained farmlands will be automatically rezoned to prohibit a new residence (e.g. AG2-3). The proposed
consent is consistent with the PPS, subject to the conditions recommended in this report.
• The Huron County Official Plan (OP) and the Howick OP both permit surplus residence severances subject to a
list of criteria. The proposed consent meets the criteria for severance:
−
−
−
−
−

Residence: age, habitable, intended as a primary residence.
Farmland to be zoned to prohibit residence.
Size of severed parcel minimized.
MDS does not apply since there is no barn on the retained farmland.
No previous residential severances after June 28, 1973, except in Settlement Areas.

• No concerns were received from staff or neighbours.
• The subject application is recommended for approval with the following conditions:
Recommended Conditions
Expiry Period
1. Conditions imposed must be met within one year of the date of notice of decision, as required by
Section 53(41) of the Planning Act, RSO 1990, as amended. If conditions are not fulfilled as prescribed
within one year, the application shall be deemed to be refused. Provided the conditions are fulfilled
within one year, the application is valid for two years from the date of notice of decision.
Municipal Requirements
2. All municipal requirements, financial or otherwise, be met to the satisfaction of the Municipality (for
example: servicing connections, cash-in-lieu of park dedication, property maintenance, compliance with
zoning by-law provisions for structures).
3. The sum of $500 be paid to the Township as cash-in-lieu of parkland.
4. Applicant to provide a letter from a licensed contractor advising that the tank has been pumped and is
functioning properly for the severed parcel of land to the satisfaction of the Township.
5. If a new entrance for the retained lands is required, that an access/entrance permit be obtained to the
satisfaction of the Township or County.
Survey/Reference Plan
6. Provide to the satisfaction of the County and the Township:
a) a survey showing the lot lines of the severed parcel and the location of any buildings thereon, and
b) a reference plan based on the approved survey.
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Zoning
7. Where a violation of any municipal zoning by-law is evident, the appropriate minor variance or rezoning
be obtained to the satisfaction of the Township.
Septic System Inspection
8. A letter from a licensed contractor advising that the tank has been pumped and is functioning properly
for the severed parcel of land be provided to the satisfaction of the Township.
Other
9. The retained parcel be registered in the name of Peters Pork Ltd.
Note
The applicant is hereby advised that the severed parcel will be automatically rezoned to recognize the
residential parcel (e.g. AG4-19) and the retained farmlands will be automatically rezoned to prohibit a new
residence (e.g. AG2-3) in the Township Zoning By-law.
Sincerely,
“original signed by”
Jenn Burns, Planner

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

57 Napier Street, Goderich, Ontario N7A 1W2 CANADA
Phone: 519.524.8394 Ext. 3 Fax: 519.524.5677 Toll Free: 1.888.524.8394 Ext. 3
www.huroncounty.ca
Consent Application Report – File C76/21
Owner/Applicant:
Property Address:
Property Description:

James Desmond Devlin
89483 Malcolm Line
Lot 25, Concession 10, Township of Howick

Date: September 1st, 2021

Recommendation: That provisional consent be:
Recommended for approval with the attached conditions (& any additional Township
Conditions)
Recommended for deferral
 Recommended for denial (referred to Huron County Council for a decision)
Purpose:
enlarge abutting lot
 create new lot
surplus farm dwelling
right-of-way / easement
other:
Area Severed:
2.6 acres +/- (1.05 ha)
Area Retained:
108 acres +/- (44 ha)

Official Plan Designation:
Agriculture, Extractive
Resources,
Official Plan Designation:
Agriculture, Natural
Environment

Zoning: AG1 (General Agriculture)
Zoning: AG1 (General Agriculture), NE2 (Natural
Environment – Limited Protection)

Review: This application:
Is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement (s. 3(5) Planning Act);
 Does not require a plan of subdivision for the proper and orderly development of the municipality (s. 53(1)
Planning Act);
Conforms with section 51(24) of the Planning Act;
Conforms to the Huron County Official Plan;
Conforms to the Howick Official Plan
Complies with the Howick Zoning By-law (or will comply subject to a standard condition of rezoning or
minor variance).
Has no unresolved objections/concerns raised (to date) from agencies or the public; and
Recommended for approval by local Council.
(Applications that are unable to meet all of the foregoing criteria will be referred to Huron County Council for a
decision)
Agency Comments:
Not
No
Comments
Received Objections
Neighbours

Howick Staff



No concerns.
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This application proposes to sever a vacant parcel for the purposes of constructing a house. The
proposed severed parcel is located where a historic home was previously on the property. The
owner/applicant advised that the house was demolished and removed in 2004. The proposed residential
lot is 2.6 acres with no existing buildings, and the vacant retained farmland is 108 acres.
The owner/applicant owns another farm with a house across the road, at 89450 Malcolm Line. The
owner/applicant has applied for a consent under the surplus farm residence severance policies of the
Howick Official Plan since that is the only way a new residential lot may be created in a prime
agricultural area such as the agricultural area of Howick. The applicant contends that since he owns
another farm and house across the road, the proposed severance is surplus.
The owner/applicant plans to sell the proposed building lot to his son and retain ownership of the
remaining farmland.

Provincial Policy Statement (2020)
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) 2020 S.2.3.4.1 allows for lot creation in prime agricultural areas for
agricultural uses, agricultural related uses, a residence surplus to a farming operation and infrastructure. Section
2.3.4.3 explicitly prohibits the creation of a new residential parcel in prime agricultural areas unless there is an
existing surplus farmhouse. As there is no eligible house located on the proposed severed parcel at the time of
application, the application is not consistent with the PPS.
The PPS defines a residence surplus to a farming operation as “an existing habitable farm residence that is
rendered surplus as a result of farm consolidation (the acquisition of additional farm parcels to be operated as
one farm operation).”
As a result, in order for the proposed severance to be consistent with the PPS it must satisfy all of the following
criteria:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

There must be an existing residence;
The residence must be habitable;
The residence must be surplus as a result of the acquisition of additional farm parcels;
The new lot must be limited to the minimum size necessary for the use and services;
New residential dwellings are prohibited on the retained parcel.

The subject lands do not contain an existing habitable residence and therefore the application is not consistent
with the PPS.
Huron County & Howick Official Plan
The Huron County Official Plan recognizes the County as a prime agricultural area. The policies in the Official Plan
direct non-farm development to the Settlement Areas within the County. The County Official Plan permits
severances in the agricultural designation for agricultural uses; agriculture-related uses provided that the area of
the new lot is kept to the minimum size needed to support the use and appropriate servicing; a residence surplus
to a farming operation; minor lot adjustments; and, infrastructure or public service utilities which cannot be
accommodated through easements or rights-of-ways; subject to the policies of local Plans.
The lands proposed for severance are designated Agriculture in the Howick Official Plan. The proposed severed
lands would have the effect of creating a non-farm rural residential lot. The proposed consent also creates a
deficient severed parcel size to meet the minimum lot size policies in the Agricultural area.
This application does not meet the agricultural severance criteria outlined in the Huron County or Howick Official
Plan and therefore does not conform to the Plan.
Staff and Agency Comments
Howick staff have no objections to the proposed consent, however have provided the following comments:
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That a Drainage agreement be entered into by the parties to address Section 65(2) of the Drainage Act with respect
to the Craig-Dinsmore Municipal Drain
Summary:
This application is not consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, and does not conform to the Huron County
Official Plan and the Howick Official Plan. It is recommended this consent application be denied.
While there are no precedents set for planning applications, it would be reasonable to expect that if this
application to create a lot without an eligible surplus farmhouse is approved, Council will receive similar
applications, all expecting a similar approval.
Conditions have not been included because it is recommended that this application be denied.
Sincerely,
“original signed by”
___________________
Jenn Burns
Planner

Report to Council Fire Department-2021-09
Title of Report: Fire Department Water Source Access
From: Shawn Edwards
Date: 2021/09/07
Recommendation: Respectfully request that Council approve improvements to the
entrance of the Gorrie Park for fire department access to water supply.
Background: During the process of decommissioning the Gorrie damn the fire
department had asked MVCA for consideration of an easily accessible area for fire
department water supply.
Staff Comments: Work is nearing completion at the Gorrie Park and a site meeting has
been held with MVCA and the Operations Manager. A location has been picked that will
best suit the fire department needs. It will improve access to the park and provide a
turnaround area for the fire department tanker truck. MVCA has no issues with the
location and Operations Manager is confident that Howick Township staff can complete
the upgrades this year and keep clear of snow in the winter. MVCA will place signage
indicating no parking, fire department access.
Financial Impact:
$5000.00 is the rough estimate that includes, removing top soil, gravel, grading etc. If
the radio system upgrades are funded through modernization funding. The fire
department could reallocate the $ 5500.00 in the fire department capital budget for radio
equipment upgrades to this project.
Concluding Comments: Respectfully request that Council approve improvements to
the entrance of the Gorrie Park for fire department access for water supply.
Respectfully submitted: Shawn Edwards – Fire Chief

Report to Council Fire Department-2021-10
Title of Report: Fire Dispatch Service
From: Shawn Edwards
Date: 2021/09/07
Recommendation: Respectfully request that Council approve using modernization
funding for the required radio equipment upgrades to complete the fire dispatch service
change over.
Background: In June the decision was made to accept the RFP from the Owen Sound
Police Service to provide fire dispatching service to the Howick Fire Department. Since
then contracts have been drawn up, reviewed and signed and a by-law passed. In the
RFP it was noted that there would be start-up costs involved.
Staff Comments: Work has begun with Owen Sound Police Service to finalize
equipment needs and locations to best receive/send signal. In consultation with the
Operations Manager it has been decided that the radio tower at the public works shed
will be used for radio communications by the fire department. This location will provide
better range for both radio communication and fire department pagers to receive signal.
An antenna, repeater and backup power source will be installed by Owen Sound Police
Service. Currently working towards a December 2021 change over date.
Financial Impact:
$3000.00 - Start-up/equipment upgrade costs. (As per the RFP)
$2525.00 - Replace one mobile radio (truck 2-4) that is not compatible and reprogram
the rest of the fire department radios.
$3500.00 - Dial Up Adaptor installed at the fire station to provide a dial in back system
in the event the main tower is down.
$2400.00 - Two new portable radios with the capability to receive pages, talk to Owen
Sound Dispatch directly, record and download radio communications. One for officer on
call and one for Fire Chief/Deputy Chief.
Concluding Comments: Respectfully request that Council approve using
modernization funding for the required radio equipment upgrades to complete the fire
dispatch service change over.

Respectfully submitted: Shawn Edwards – Fire Chief

Report to Council - Finance 2021-14
Date: Sept 7th 2020

Title of Report:

Treasury Report

Federal Gas Tax Program: Notification has been received that we will be receiving an additional
$122,832.79 in Gas Tax Funding for 2021. The Federal Gas Tax Fund is now formally known as the
Canada Community Building Fund through AMO.

Municipal Modernization Program Intake 3: This program has been announced again with projects
for the Implementation Project Stream and the Review Stream. Implementation projects will have a
shared project costs between the Province(75%) and the Municipality(25%) it is looking for projects that
demonstrate savings or efficiencies that can be recognized through the project. The Review projects
require hiring a consultant to find savings and efficiencies. Staff met and discussed ideas and came up
with suggestions as: recycling review to prepare for the current program coming to an end in 2023,
fiber, complete review of all departments. We are looking for other ideas or suggestions that would be
suitable for Intake 3 that council would like to explore.

Community Building Fund – Ontario Trillium Foundation – The capital stream of this new fund has
opened covering 100% of total projects up to a maximum of $500,000. This funding opportunity is a
great fit for the Belmore Community Centre and the upgrades they would like to make to the facilities to
improve infrastructure and energy efficiencies. The application opens September 1st and closes
September 29th 2021 I request permission to move forward with this application. (Resolution
requested)

Respectfully submitted: Brenda Weishar – Treasurer/Tax Collector
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Municipal Funding Agreement
Schedule A2
Schedule of Fund Payments (2019-2023)
Recipient: Township of Howick
The following represents an estimate of the Funds and schedule of payments for the
remaining five (5) years of the Agreement.
Year

Payment #1

2019

$

58,746.12

2020

$

2021

Payment #2
$

58,746.11

Total
$

117,492.23

117,492.23

$

117,492.23

$

122,832.79

$

122,832.79

2022

$

61,416.40

$

61,416.39

$

122,832.79

2023

$

64,086.68

$

64,086.67

$

128,173.35

The following represents an estimate of additional Funds to be distributed over the
remaining five (5) years of the Agreement.
Year

Description

Total

2019

Top-up announced in Budget 2019

$

122,817.28

2019

Surplus administration funds distributed by AMO

$

2,287.41

2021

Top-up announced in Bill C-25/Bill C-30

$

118,082.65

Ministry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing

Ministère des
Affaires municipales
et du Logement

Office of the Minister
777 Bay Street, 17th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tel.: 416 585-7000

Bureau du ministre
777, rue Bay, 17e étage
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tél. : 416 585-7000

234-2021-3561

August 16, 2021

Dear Head of Council:
Our government is committed to modernizing local service delivery and respecting
taxpayers’ dollars. That is why we launched the Municipal Modernization Program in
2019. Through this program, the Ontario government is providing funding to help small
and rural municipalities modernize service delivery and identify new ways to be more
efficient and effective.
At the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 2021 conference, I announced the launch
of the third intake under the Municipal Modernization Program. The impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic have highlighted the importance of efficient municipal services that
are financially sustainable. Even as municipalities continue to face challenges, there are
also opportunities to transform services and stimulate new ways of doing business.
The third intake will allow municipalities to benefit from provincial funding to conduct
third party reviews as well as to implement projects to increase efficiency and
effectiveness and lower costs in the longer term. As with previous intakes, I encourage
you to work with your neighbouring municipalities to find innovative joint projects that
can benefit each of you. The government is excited to learn about your project
applications that support the following priorities:
•
•
•
•

Digital modernization
Service integration
Streamlined development approvals
Shared services/alternative delivery models

To apply, you must submit a completed Expression of Interest form with attached
supporting documents via the Transfer Payment Ontario system by October 19, 2021.
To get started, visit www.Ontario.ca/getfunding to access program guidelines and the
Expression of Interest form.
My ministry will also be hosting upcoming webinars to provide you with information that
will help you complete your applications and ensure that they meet program guidelines
and criteria. More information on when these information sessions will take place will
be available to you shortly.

-2-

If you have questions on the program, or want to attend an information webinar, or
would like to discuss a proposal, I encourage you to contact your Municipal Services
Office or e-mail municipal.programs@ontario.ca.
I look forward to continuing to work together to support your municipality in delivering
efficient, effective and modern services for your residents and businesses.

Sincerely,

Steve Clark
Minister
c. Chief Administrative Officers and Treasurers

Report to Council-Clerk-2021-24
Title of Report: Canine Control Officer
From: Carol Watson, Clerk
Date: September 7, 2021
Recommendation: That Council receive this report for information and consider
passing By-law No. 44-2021 as presented.
Background: Jim Renwick has been Howick’s Animal Control Officer for as long as
current staff remembers. Jim attended the office on February 24, 2021 to advise he
would like to resign.
Staff Comments: An email dated July 21, 2021 informed Council that By-law
Enforcement Officer Lisa MacDonald had accepted Canine Control duties for Howick
Township noting that she would only pick up dogs from Monday-Friday during business
hours (8:30-4:30).
Staff contacted the Wingham Veterinary Clinic to inquire if they would provide the same
service they had provided to Jim Renwick whereby stray dogs picked up in Howick
could be taken to the clinic in Wingham. Staff drafted an agreement which was signed
by Dr Hawkins with the Wingham Veterinary Clinic.
Financial Impact: As per the signed agreement, Wingham Veterinary Clinic will
charge dog owners per day boarding fee and all other associated cost, payable to
Wingham Veterinary Clinic. If the dog is not claimed, there will be no charge to
Howick.
Wingham Veterinary Clinic will charge Howick all fees associated with providing
assistance to Howick’s Canine Control Officer for sick/injured and dangerous dogs,
payable to Wingham Veterinary Clinic. If the dog is not claimed, there will be no
charge to Howick.
Concluding Comments: The following is from Howick’s Canine Control By-law:
Running at Large
- a dog running at large may be seized and impounded and may be sold or destroyed by
the pound keeper following a three-day redemption period.

- the pound keeper may sell, destroy or cause or permit to be destroyed any dog that has
been impounded where:
a) The person that owned the dog before it came into the possession of the pound
keeper has requested in writing that the dog be destroyed.
b) An inspector under the Animals for Research Act or a veterinarian has ordered that
the dog be destroyed under that Act.
c) During the redemption period of three days, the dog is in the pound and is ill or
injured and, in the pound keeper’s opinion, is incapable of being cured or healed as to
live thereafter without suffering.
Respectfully submitted: Canine Control Officer Lisa MacDonald and Carol Watson,
Clerk

Belmore Arena Board Meeting – Monday, June 21, 2021
Those in attendance; Jeremy Underwood, Lindsay Underwood, Christine Inglis, Ian Inglis, Jim Nelemans, Jenn
Van Dyk, Nigel Van Dyk, Kim Harris, Warren Weber, Randy Scott, Jamie Dickson, Darlene Loos.
Jeremy called the meeting to order at 8:00pm.
Motion made by Jenn Van Dyk to include “COVID Updates” as regular agenda item, seconded by Kim Harris.
Motion to accept meeting agenda as revised by Warren Weber and seconded by Lindsay Underwood.
Jeremy asked for any errors or omissions within the minutes from the May 17, 2021 meeting received via
email prior to this meeting. None noted. Minutes accepted by Chris Inglis, seconded by Lindsay Underwood.
Errors & Omissions
- Darlene reported Brenda Weisher advised of an error in the April Meeting Minutes within the “New
Business Section” as shown below. The word Township should be replaced by Grant Match.
New Business: - Chris reported Howick Township will do the application for the Trillium Grant
o If we receive grant money Grant Match (Township) receives 10%, if no grant
received – no fee paid to Grant Match (Township).

Motion to amend April Minutes by Darlene, seconded by Randy. Carried.

Grant Update:
- Chris provided Board with an update on Grant applications and correspondence.
o 2020 Sled Grant through Howick Township allowed internet to be installed in facility.
 An application was submitted for 2021 and was turned down.
o Grant Match advised they can’t look after our grant applications as they only service
applications for request of larger dollar amounts
 Chris will ask Brenda Weisher if there is another organization similar to Grant Match
who might be able to help us with funding applications
o Chris submitted same letter to South Bruce seeking funds
 Leanne Martin, CAO/Clerk of South Bruce inquired if other municipalities had received
same later
 Chris will send the letter out to both Howick and Morris-Turnberry
o Chris mentioned that an application could be submitted for “green initiatives”.
 For example: electrical upgrades, car charger
Treasurer Report:
- Nigel presented his report making special note of a donation received for Janice Wilhelm memorial
from Bruce Christie in memory of Bill Mulvey – Chris will notify Mulvey Family of this donation.
- Nigel reported his request to the Chamber for financial assistance was approved with an amount of
$15,000.00, cheque to follow.
- Nigel proposed payment of two smaller bills and wait until Chamber cheque arrives to pay remainder
of bills owing. Randy made motion to pay bills as proposed, seconded by Ian. Carried.
- Treasurer’s report attached to minutes,
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Fundraising:
- Nothing.
Belmore Catering:
- Nothing.
General Maintenance:
- New 100ft garden hose needed.
o Jeremy will pick one up.
Parks Board
- Jamie was approached about selling the old lawnmower that was pulled behind tractor.
- Outfield fence to be removed to make room for pickle ball.
o Good idea to remove all ball diamond fence future events.
- Bleachers to be moved beside arena wall.
- Joey Schaefer will cut grass and be paid student minimum wage.
Rentals:
- Kim reported all July and August bookings officially cancelled.
o A refund will be needed for the Miner Wedding
o Bob & Karen Inglis gave $50.00 cash in memory of Janice (Chuck) Wilhelm.
- Future bookings include two weddings in October and the Lottery Dance if COVID restrictions allow.
Belmore Chamber of Commerce:
- Chris Inglis reported Chamber is still hoping to hold Annual Meeting in July; still waiting on Festival
financials.
Ice Rentals & Maintenance:
- Warren advised that roof of tractor room needs to be fixed.
o Warren and Jeremy will meet at arena to look at what is needed
- Nigel inquired at tonight’s Chamber meeting if the Chamber is willing to cover more of a loss than a
normal year. Without syrup festival revenue, Chamber not certain about covering more loss.
o Decided this should be discussed with all service groups
o Jeremy deferred this topic until next meeting so we can hopefully discuss in person. Everyone
to be prepared to discuss this.
Curling:
- Nothing
Belmore Figure Skating:
- Nothing
South Bruce:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
Turnberry:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
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Howick:
- Report, if any, deferred to next meeting due to loss of Zoom Meeting connection.
Communications:
- Nothing
COVID Update:
- Jenn Van Dyk discussed what Stage 2 means for our facilities.
o Can’t really open up much.
- Jenn will keep eyes open for future updates.
o Next meeting is a good time to start discussing what happens when things reopen.
The Board’s Monday, July 19th meeting will be held in person if COVID guidelines allow, otherwise via zoom.
At 9:15pm, Jeremy moved for the meeting to be adjourned; accepted by Warren and seconded by Nigel.
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Village of Wroxeter Management Committee meeting
Wroxeter Village Managent meeting held at pavilion Aug 10/2021 @ 7:30 with Eric, Kevin and
Peter present.
-Reviewed current budget status, with $31,908 remaining and ~ $15,650 payables known to be
coming up in the next 2-3 months.
- reviewed past to-do list ;
Add more Christmas decoration, look to see how many more can be added and check for
existing damaged units. To assist parks board to have hydro meter box in right field, replaced
(Kevin). Lower dam swing set is deteriorating and needs looked @
(repair/replace/remove). Deteriorated/closed sidewalks on Mill st and Queen st , public tendered
in the spring, are being removed by Trevor Tout Custom Dozing Inc. sometime this month.
-Uptown park lighting install and cleanup, Kevin arranged to have new lights installed by
contractors this month and tidy up.
-New village entrance signs' finish is showing early signs of failure. Peter is working with
Murals in Metals (existing sign manufacture) to have corrected N/C.
- Add a new playground piece at ballpark; applied for grant so will wait for word of approval
or not, 1st.
-Upcoming early fall bridge and flume repairs so dam will need removed earlier this year;
Brady Nolan to advise us with a ~3 week notice before commencing work and allow time for
dam removal.
-Arrange for pole banner removal and Christmas light install to happen closely after Nov11.
Kevin
- A good portion of the dam catwalk is in need of immediate replacement, so will be done once
bridge work is completed. Peter and Eric to review components needed, and get budget numbers
set .
-replace any deteriorated dam wooden beams and review gate condition, once pulled this fall.
- Dam bridge pier is needing repaired soon, for continued dam operation. Brady indicated that
this repair has been put off till next phase. Unsure with this date yet.
- Next meeting date is tentatively set for Sept 28th at 7pm
Kevin Doig

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Doug Harding
Carol Watson
Councilor Issues
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 3:19:41 PM

I would like a spot on the agenda to get councilors opinions on how to handle the presentation
of years of service awards and other awards the township gives out .
Reeve Harding
Get Outlook for iOS

Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs

Ministère de l’Agriculture, de
l'Alimentation et des Affaires rurales

Office of the Minister

Bureau du ministre

77 Grenville Street, 11th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1B3
Tel: 416-326-3074
www.ontario.ca/OMAFRA

77, rue Grenville, 11e étage
Toronto (Ontario) M7A 1B3
Tél. : 416 326-3074
www.ontario.ca/MAAARO

August 18, 2021

Ms. Carol Watson
Clerk
Township of Howick
clerk@howick.ca
Dear Ms. Watson

I am pleased to announce the next application intake for the Rural Economic
Development (RED) program will be from August 30, 2021 to October 1, 2021. You can
find all program information, including how to apply, on my ministry’s website at
ontario.ca/REDprogram on August 30, 2021.
In July 2019, we announced the revitalized RED program. Our updates put the focus on
outcome-based projects that will have tangible benefits for Ontario’s rural and
Indigenous communities. The updates to the RED program better align with our
government’s priorities to remove barriers to investment, open doors to rural economic
development and create good jobs across the province.
The program has two project categories:
 The Strategic Economic Infrastructure stream provides up to 30 per cent in
cost-shared funding for minor capital projects that advance economic
development and investment opportunities.
 The Economic Diversification and Competitiveness stream provides up to 50
per cent in cost-shared funding for projects that remove barriers to business and
job growth, attract investment, attract or retain a skilled workforce, strengthen
sector and regional partnerships and diversify regional economies.
Our government is committed to supporting economic growth in rural communities and
ensuring Ontario is open for business.

Good things grow in Ontario
À bonne terre, bons produits

Ministry Headquarters: 1 Stone Road West, Guelph, Ontario N1G 4Y2
Bureau principal du ministère: 1 Stone Road West, Guelph (Ontario) N1G 4Y2

I encourage you to take advantage of this funding opportunity and submit an application
for your economic development project. Together, we can ensure Ontario’s
communities thrive.
Please accept my best wishes.
Sincerely,

Lisa M. Thompson
Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
COVID-19 Reminders
 For vaccination booking details visit: https://covid-19.ontario.ca/book-vaccine/
 Follow your local public health/safety measures: https://covid-19.ontario.ca/zones-andrestrictions
 Practice physical distancing – stay 2 metres away from others in public
 Get the facts - www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-stop-spread

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bryasmit@oxford.net
Bryasmit@oxford.net
Land Use Compatibility Guideline
Sunday, August 22, 2021 2:13:49 PM
GWO Response to ERO 019-2785.pdf
LUG Report - Updated Mark Dorfman.pdf

Dear Mayor and Council,
Land Use Compatibility is a significant concern for municipalities engaged in the
planning of their communities. When the Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks posted a consultation, ERO 019 – 2785 in May, there
was an early July date for responses, later extended to early August.
Gravel Watch Ontario is sharing our response to the document for your
information. We are also attaching the commentary by professional planner
Mark Dorfman, with his permission.
Gravel Watch Ontario’s view is that the guideline, as it currently stands, instead
of simplifying the work of municipalities will instead have potential to
increase confusion, and conflict over land use planning in particular
between ‘sensitive receptors’ and ‘major facilities’
add to the burden of municipalities in managing those conflicting parties,
recording and responding to ‘spills’ into the environment
increase costs for municipalities in providing the required reports around
land use compatibility.
While aware that the consultation is now closed, Gravel Watch knows that
municipalities can continue to engage in dialogue with both staff and elected
officials at the provincial level. Your reading of our response as relates to
aggregate, as well as of those by AMO and other municipalities, by provincial
and Canada-wide organizations may have already led you to similar
conclusions.
Gravel Watch Ontario’s mandate is to be vigilant, to education and to
advocate. We know you do this in your own community and hope the

documents will assist you.
Sincerely,
Bryan Smith, President
Gravel Watch Ontario
www.gravelwatch.org
info@gravelwatch.org

August 4, 2021
Sanjay Coelho
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks - Environmental Policy Branch
40 St Clair Avenue West, Floor 10
Toronto, ON M4V1M2
mecp.landpolicy@ontario.ca

RE: ERO 019-2785
Dear Mr. Coelho
The following is the submission from Gravel Watch Ontario (GWO; gravelwatch.org) in response to the
request for comments on the Proposed Land Use Compatibility Guideline, Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks (March 2021) ERO 019-2785.

About Gravel Watch Ontario
Gravel Watch Ontario is a province-wide coalition of citizen groups and individuals that acts in the
interests of residents and communities to protect the health, safety, quality of life of Ontarians and the
natural environment in matters that relate to aggregate resources.
GWO recognizes the obligation to protect agricultural lands, water resources and the natural
environment, all of which are essential for building a climate-resilient Ontario for future generations.
GWO works with and on behalf of our members and communities throughout the province to advocate
that policies regulating aggregate extraction not result in permanent loss of farmland or rural landscape
amenities and do not damage the integrity of the water resources supplied by the rural landscape.
Gravel Watch Ontario has commented on government planning and aggregate policies for over 15 years.
We understand that ERO notice 019-2785 links to four separate compliance initiatives. GWO’s
submission focuses on aggregate resources as it pertains to these draft Land Use Compatibility
Guidelines. In general, GWO found the information regarding aggregate to be scattered throughout
various sections of the document, often unclear or contradictory, making it particularly onerous on the
reviewer to sift through and sort out the intent and nature of land use compatibility as it relates to
aggregate operations. The ensuing discussion has italicized and indented the instructions identified in
the Guideline with GWO’s comments following thereafter for ease of reference.
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1.

INTRODUCTION & CONTEXT

1.1 Overview
GWO Concern/Issue – Preferential Treatment of Aggregate Class 3 Major Facilities over Sensitive Land
Uses
The objective of the current EPA D-6 Guideline is to “prevent or minimize the encroachment of
sensitive land use upon industrial land and vice versa, as these two types of land uses are
normally incompatible due to possible adverse effects on sensitive land use created by industrial
operations.”
The overview of the Land Use Compatibility Guideline states that “the Guideline is to be applied
to achieve and maintain land use compatibility between major facilities and sensitive land uses
when a planning approval under the Planning Act is needed in the following circumstances:
 A new or expanding sensitive land use is proposed near an existing or planned major
facility, or
 A new or expanding major facility is proposed near an existing or planned sensitive land
use.”
Although the Compatibility Guideline requires equal application by both a major facility and a sensitive
land use, they are not treated equally throughout the document. For example, Section 2.8 of the
Guideline, demonstration of need is to be carried out by proponents of sensitive land uses only. In
Appendix D, the Area of Influence (AOI) and the Minimum Distance Separation (MDS) for are not
applicable to land use decisions for new or expanding aggregate operations.
The Guideline also identifies aggregates as a sector which has had a history of ongoing and frequent
complaints. Situating aggregate operations near sensitive land uses under exempted and exclusive rules
does not achieve compatibility.
GWO Recommendation #1
 Apply the Guideline in the same manner for new or expanding aggregate operations as for
sensitive land uses.

1.2

General Approach to Planning for Land Use Compatibility

GWO Concern/Issue -- Co-existence and Compatibility Not Conceptually Related
“Land Use compatibility is achieved when major facilities and sensitive land uses can co-exist and
thrive for the long-term within a community through planning that recognizes the locational
needs of both.”
The terms compatibility and co-existence are not conceptually the same. Compatibility denotes
relations that are well-suited, friendly and harmonious. Co-existence, on the other hand, denotes
tolerance and forbearance. Inferring these terms are correlated sets the stage for further conflict,
lengthy appeals and increased costs for all parties.
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In Section 3.8, the concept of co-existence as meaning tolerance is confirmed.
“…..after a major facility has obtained its necessary planning approvals to be located in an area
that may be close to a sensitive land use (e.g. a residential development), or vice versa..… the
tools available to the Ministry (MECP) to deal with contaminants from the facility as well as
technical solutions may be limited…… which may result in a situation where the sensitive land
use has to co-exist with ‘minor impacts’ from the major facility over the long term….. and
subsequent complaints about adverse affects (noise, dust and odour) may be directed to the
municipality”.
Minor impacts are not defined but the sensitive land use is expected to tolerate the resulting adverse
effects for the long term. Long term consequences can result in societal costs associated with health
and safety or environmental degradation. It’s an unfair practice to expect the public to tolerate long
term consequences.
Use of the term co-existence does not align with federal international agreements regarding sustainable
development and climate change which strive for a balance between the various sectors of society. This
balance is also reflected in Ontario’s environment, climate change and planning frameworks.
GWO Recommendation #2:
 Maintain the conceptual distinction between compatibility and co-existence.
 Distinguish between minor and major impacts.
 Ensure the MECP Guideline aligns with national and international agreements as well as the
provinces’ social, environmental and climate change responsibilities.

1.3 Guiding Hierarchy for Land Use Compatibility Planning
GWO Concerns/Issues – The PPS not being read in its’ entirety.
“Separation of incompatible land uses is the preferred approach to avoiding land use
compatibility issues. The Guideline state that this approach is consistent with PPS 1.1.5.6”
The PPS speaks to the incompatibility of sensitive residential land use with existing aggregate
operations. GWO believes that the reverse is also true as per Case Law - Capital Paving v Wellington
(County) 2010 Carswell Ont. Paragraph 6….
“it is fair to say the PPS speaks to incompatibility of sensitive residential use with earlier
operations, and the reverse is also true, that a proposed pit may be incompatible with prior
residential use”.
Although the Guideline in Section 1.7.1 generally supports fulfillment of provincial interests identified in
the PPS, missing throughout the document is identification to the pertinent PPS clauses which direct
consideration for development to (1) consider social and environmental impacts, and (2) only permit
development once potential impacts have been addressed.
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GWO Recommendation #3:
 Apply the same requirement for new or expanding major facilities near established and
planned sensitive land uses as for sensitive land uses being proposed near major facilities.
 Consistently apply all relevant PPS clauses.

GWO Concern/Issue – Ambiguous Terminology and Lack of Meaningful Public Involvement
“When avoidance (i.e. separation) alone is not possible, minimizing and mitigating potential impacts
may provide a basis for a proposal. If minimization is not viable, the proposed incompatible land use
should not be enabled, and related planning or development applications should not be approved”
GWO supports this Guideline. The term ‘should’, however, is indefinite and subject to interpretation
and ambiguity.
GWO Recommendation #4:
 Change the word ‘should’ to ‘shall’ to provide clear direction to ensure incompatible uses are
not enabled nor approved.
“Planning authorities, proponents and the surrounding communities ‘should work together’ to
achieve land use compatibility”.
Working together is a viable approach to achieving compatibility. ‘Should work together’ implies
relationship building, collaboration and compromise. Appendix C, however, outlines best practices for
relationship building as merely communicating with members of the public. Communication relates to
the informing stage of planning engagement conventions as depicted on Step 3 of the Arnstein’s Ladder
of Public Participation (https://www.citizenshandbook.org/arnsteinsladder.html.) ‘Informing’ is
generally a one-way communication strategy that rarely results in even minor adjustments. Informing
does not denote, nor reflect the concept of ‘working together’. Society’s legal and institutional
framework that sanctions planning decisions has increasingly recognized the benefit of various
engagement measures for practical deliberations that include various perspectives and encourages
dialogue to promote understanding among stakeholders’ values and interests. The role of the public to
bring forth community values is critical. It is also critical to consider the concept of ‘working together’ as
relationship building and collaboration in regards to the Duty to Consult with Indigenous Peoples.
GWO Recommendation #5:
 Change ‘should work together’ to ‘shall work together’.
 Enable collaboration to achieve the desired outcome of compatibility.
 Clearly identify the government’s responsibility for the Duty to Consult with Indigenous Peoples
and ensure it is implemented at the outset of development when changes in land use are being
considered.
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1.6 Roles and Responsibilities
1.6.1 Planning Authorities
Planning authorities must not approve development proposals where there are irreconcilable
incompatibilities (i.e. adverse effects with no feasible required mitigation measures). Land use
planning decisions that result in incompatibility may create ongoing issues for all parties,
including municipalities to address noise and odour complaints and other impacts.
GWO supports the above guideline.
GWO Concern/Issue – Increased responsibility on the planning authorities
Planning authorities also undertake planning exercises which must address land use
compatibility, such as comprehensive reviews of OPs, development of secondary plans and
reviews of zoning by-laws. To address land use compatibility, OP policies and land use
designations….must be up-to-date and in accordance with this Guideline.
Updating OPs and zoning by-laws is a daunting task which puts pressure on planning authorities’
capacity requirements and ultimately for increasing property taxes. Although mandated under the same
Planning Act as municipalities, Local Planning Authorities in rural and unorganized territories do not
have the corresponding human and financial resources to carry out basic planning functions, let alone
up-dates to OPs and zoning by-laws in regards to this Guideline.
GWO Recommendation #6:
 Do no overburden planning authorities’ capacity and planning budgets.
 Review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to carry out high level planning
functions.

2.
TOOLS TO ASSESS LAND USE COMPATIBILITY
2.1.1-3 Areas of Influence and Minimum Set Back Distances
GWO Concern/Issue –
Preferential Treatment Given to Aggregate Operations
An influence area approach to minimize land use conflicts for aggregate resource extraction has long
been recognized. The 1986 Guideline on Implementation of the Mineral Aggregate Resources Policy
Statement (Ministry of Natural Resources) states that:
“An influence area is the area surrounding a pit or quarry where the impacts of the operation
may be felt on the environment, nearby residents and land uses. The influence area concept is
intended to protect existing or designated sensitive land uses from proposed pits or quarries and
existing or designated pits or quarries from encroachment by sensitive uses …”
Guideline Section 1.2 recognizes that sensitive land uses located too close to a major facility could
experience environmental impacts as well as risks to public health and safety. Similarly, Section 2.1.3
states that:
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“proposals should not result in sensitive land uses being located in MSDs as adverse effects are
highly likely to occur.”
While a planning authority may determine that an Area of Influence may be smaller (based on
supporting studies), it must never be smaller than the MSD in the Guideline. However, while
recognizing that some above-ground equipment such as crushers, ready-mix concrete plants and asphalt
plants may require ECA’s, the Guideline states:
The AOI and MSD in the Guideline are not applicable to land use decisions for new or expanding
aggregate operations proposed near sensitive land use.
And, Section 2.2 states:
Aggregate Operations (Aggregate extraction, Resource Extraction, Other mineral quarries)
identified as Class 3 (AOI 1,000 m/MSD 500 m) AOI and MSD only applies to new or expanding
sensitive land use proposals near major facility aggregate operations.
In addition, the Aggregate Resources Ontario Provincial Standards (AROPS) refers to measurement of
separation as the distances to sensitive receptors, not to the property boundary of a sensitive land use
as recommended in Section 2.4 and in relation to Section 3.3 “At-receptor mitigation is not recognized
by the Ministry to mitigate odour and dust impacts” and in Appendix B.1 “the Ministry-developed AOIs
in this Guideline should address both noise and vibration…separation distances for noise are larger than
vibration so covering noise impacts will cover vibration impacts” which fails to account for any future
expansions of the aggregate operation or changes to the site plan.
Although Guideline Section 4 recommends planning mechanisms to assist in the implementation of land
use compatibility, Section 66 of the ARA is highly restrictive of municipal authority such as municipal site
plan controls and development permits. Both the PPS (Section 2.5.2.4) as well as the ARA (Section 12.1
(1.1) prohibit municipalities from issuing zoning by-laws to restrict the depth of extraction while
Guideline Section 4.1 recommends adverse impacts on sensitive land uses to be considered at the
Official Plan (OP) and zoning stage. Section 13 of the ARA, however, allows the Minister, at any time, to
rescind or vary a condition of a licence, amend a licence or require a licensee to amend the site plan. A
licensee may also make the same requests of the Minister at any time. These unknown operational
impacts cannot be adequately assessed or determined at the planning/approval stage. The question
then becomes…how can a planning authority be responsible for approvals of an industrial extractive
zoning when site plans can be changed at the licensing stage and throughout the life of the license for
which the planning authority has no control?
GWO Recommendation #7:
 For new or expanding aggregate operations:
o Apply the prescribed AOI and MSD required for Class 3 Major Industrial Facilities
proposed near Sensitive Land Uses,
o Measure separation distances (AOI and MSD) from the property boundary of the
proposed aggregate operation (Class 3 Major facility) and from the property boundary
of the existing sensitive land use to accommodate future expansions of the major
facility,
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o

o
o

2.8

Adhere to the Guideline for a Class 3 Major Facility (as identified in Section 2.2 Table 1)
with the understanding that some aggregate operations may cause adverse effects
beyond the MSD of 500 M and in some cases, beyond the AOI of 1000 M
Be subject to the steps in Section 2.5 for a proposed or expanding major facility that is
within the AOI or MSD of an existing or planned sensitive land use.
Recognize Section 2.9 of the Decision Tree for Land Use Compatibility that may result in
a proposed Major Facility not going ahead if expected adverse effects cannot be
minimized and/or mitigated to the level of no adverse effects.

Demonstration of Need

GWO Concern/Issue – Preferential Treatment Given to Aggregate Producers – no balance
The demonstration of need…..is only required by proponents of sensitive land uses.
When considering new sensitive land uses near mineral aggregate areas, planning authorities
must consider active aggregate operations, zoning which permits future aggregate operations
and, where provincial information is available, deposits of mineral aggregate resources.
The concern in this Section is the nature and regional distribution of aggregate since there are areas
throughout the province where distribution of aggregate is ubiquitous. “Freezing” land has the
potential to restrict settlement to narrow confines. This situation does not take into consideration
future generations, which is antithetical to the United Nations concepts and definitions pertaining to
‘development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the needs of future
generations’1. Freezing land also creates the risk for mega-quarry development that can lead to long
term and irreversible impacts. There is little data available regarding aggregate reserves yet the focus is
to open up new lands closer to market as a means to reduce transportation costs for the producer.
Lands nearest to market are also lands nearest or adjacent to residential or farm lands which places the
risk of long term and irreversible impacts onto the sensitive land use.
An unbalanced approach to demonstration of need will perpetuate conflict, constrained relations, and
more appeals, thereby increasing costs for government, the proponent and the general public which is
contradictory to the stated purpose of this Guideline.
GWO Recommendation #8
 Apply the same requirement for Demonstration of Need in the same manner to new or
expanding major facilities as for sensitive land uses being proposed near major facilities.
 Ensure compatibility is a two way process.
The Guideline further states:
Compatibility studies should be prepared by the proponent..….the planning authority is
responsible to review compatibility….If in house expertise is not available, the planning authority
should consider having a peer review of studies at the expense of the proponent.
1

World Commission on Environment and Development. Our Common Future, Oxford, UK. Oxford. University Press.
1987.
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GWO Recommendation #9
 Should a planning authority conduct a review of a proponent’s compatibility study with inhouse expertise, the expense should be borne by the proponent.

3.

COMPLIANCE

GWO Concern/Issue – The public is expected to tolerate impacts for the long term
Increased municipal responsibility to deal with complaints
“Per its compliance framework, the Ministry may refer incidents related to compatibility issues
that stem from planning decision to a more appropriate level of government or agency (e.g.
municipality)…..after a major facility has obtained its necessary planning approvals to be located
in an area that may be close to a sensitive land use (e.g. a residential development), or vice
versa..… the tools available to the Ministry (MECP) to deal with contaminants from the facility
as well as technical solutions may be limited…… may result in a situation where the sensitive land
use has to co-exist with ‘minor impacts’ from the major facility over the long term….. and
subsequent complaints about adverse affects (noise, dust and odour) may be directed to the
municipality”.
Conceptual alignment regarding co-existence as being compatible is applicable here. Refer to Section 1
regarding terminology. Co-existence and compatibility are not conceptually the same and compatibility
is a two-way process.
Refer to page 3 regarding the discussion pertaining to Section 1.2 and the lack of distinction between
minor and major impacts. Shifting EPA compliance to the planning authority puts pressure on municipal
capacity requirements which ultimately puts pressure on increasing municipal property taxes thereby
shifting the financial responsibility to the public. In areas outside municipal boundaries, the role of Local
Planning Boards is not mentioned and the public in these areas have no avenue available to have their
concerns or complaints dealt with appropriately given the capacity limitations of Planning Boards.
Similar to Section 2, how can planning authorities be responsible for compliance issues when site plans
can be changed at the licensing stage and throughout the life of the aggregate operations which is
outside the planning authorities’ jurisdiction?
GWO Recommendation #10
 Ensure compatibility goes both ways.
 Do not overburden planning authorities with EPA compliance issues.
 Review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to deal with EPA complaints and
compliance issues.
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4.0
4.3.1

IMPLEMENTATION AND PLANNING TOOLS
Municipal By-laws

GWO Concern/Issue
 Increased workload for planning authorities and risk of increasing property tax burden
 Lack of reference to fly rock as a contaminant
Onus is on the municipality to enforce by-laws that would prevent and respond to land use
compatibility issues.
Development and enforcement of by-laws regarding EPA compatibility issues puts further pressure on
planning authorities’ capacity requirements and risk of increase to local property taxes. As stated above,
once the license has been approved, the planning authorities’ oversight is limited by the PPS and the
ARA. In addition, Local Planning Boards do not have the capacity for by-law enforcement. The public in
these areas must rely on the good will of the self-reporting aggregate producers to comply with
compatibility issues.
GWO Recommendation #11:
 Do not overburden planning authorities’ capacity and planning budgets.
 The province needs to review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to not only
develop by-laws but to carry out their enforcement.
GWO Recommendation #12:
 MECP to take responsibility for monitoring and compliance regarding their mandate for the
environment as it relates to major facilities.

APPENDIX - D – SECTOR SPECIFIC RELATED TO AGGREGATES
GWO Concern/Issue
 Preferential Treatment of Aggregate Industry
 PPS not being referred to in its entirety
 Recognition of the differences between planning and licensing stages
Overall, aggregate operations are depicted as having priority over sensitive land uses. This imbalance
includes the following:
 AOIs and MSDs are not applicable to land use decisions for new or expanding aggregate
operations proposed near sensitive land uses,
 Not requiring demonstration of need,
 PPS clauses are not being applied consistently, and
 Grey areas exist between the planning and licensing functions.
The PPS favours a balanced approach regarding the potential for social and environmental impacts.
Pertinent PPS clauses that consider the EPA state that development is to only be permitted when public
health & safety, air quality and climate change have been addressed. Incompatibility in terms of noise,
air, contaminants and vibration relate to public health and safety or environmental degradation and
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although they are potential impacts of aggregate operations, they are not fully addressed by this
Guideline.
Within this section, the planning authority is to consider compatibility as per the PPS and the ARA.
Planning authorities….should also take into consideration that through the licensing process
under the Aggregate Resource Act (ARA), MNRF also has requirements to assess potential
impacts on existing nearby land uses and whether it is feasible to mitigate potential impacts
through that process.
The ARA is not a feasible mechanism to address compatibility because it is proponent driven. Although
addressing public concerns regarding potential impacts from operations are the proponent’s
responsibility under the ARA, the purposes of the ARA are to manage, control and regulate aggregate
resources and operations to “minimize” the adverse impact on the environment. Compatibility between
land uses is a government planning function and a responsibility that relates to public interest and
community well-being. As a business, the proponent’s corporate responsibility is to their shareholders
and business profitability. The ARA and accompanying AROPS are not planning but operational
documents and focus on the merits of the proposed pit’s operations.
GWO Recommendation #13
 Be explicit regarding all compatibility requirements.
 Clearly identify that the PPS is to be read in its’ entirely.
 Aggregate operations should not take precedence over municipal planning.
 Recognize the difference between the planning and licensing functions.
GWO Concern/Issue – Preferential Treatment of Aggregate Operations
“Planning authorities must consider the potential for adverse effects from aggregate operations
(including existing, planned and potential future operation), such as traffic to and from the facilities,
and noise and dust from blasting, crushing or other operations, for proposals that require a planning
approval.”
The Guideline also requires planning authorities to consider impacts for future aggregate operations
where zoning is approved, deposits of mineral aggregate resources where provincial information is
available, as well as dormant, licenced pits and quarries and un-rehabilitated “legacy” sites. Although
the surficial geology maps identify location and extent of aggregates, quality is not always well defined,
only the range and nature of the deposit. Determining quality requires further testing through bore
holes and analysis of the material. Under this Guideline aggregate operations can freeze land for
potential (not predicted) development even though the operation may not be permitted or even
feasible given the quality or quantity of the material in particular locations. Freezing land would be
detrimental to a cohesive society, compatible relations and future generations.
GWO Recommendation #14:
 Consider equity and the balance of land uses and opportunities for future generations.
Appendix D does not consider other potential adverse effects from aggregate operations such as the
potential for groundwater and surface water contamination. Since these adverse effects on sensitive
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land uses are not specified in the Guidelines, there may be confusion for planning authorities when
considering approvals for rezoning of aggregate operations.
GWO Recommendation #15:
 Clearly indicate that MECP Guidelines relate to noise, dust, odour and vibrations only.
 Clearly indicate that planning authorities need to consider all adverse effects when considering
planning proposals.

WHAT’S MISSING IN THE GUIDELINES
1. Fly Rock
The Guideline does not include fly rock as a discharge from quarry blasting and the adverse effect on
sensitive land uses. Ontario Regulation 244/97 under the ARA which pertains to fly rock was approved
on November 2020 and should be addressed in the Guideline.
2. Cumulative Effects
Aggregate extraction is often described as a temporary or interim use even though aggregate licenses
are granted with no end date (in perpetuity) and gravel pits and quarries can lie dormant for decades.
It is the local property owners, residents and communities which are in the location for the long term
and will have to live with the consequences. MNRF’s siloed approach to assessing aggregate operations
and pit licenses is maladaptive to deal with the long term consequences that can result from the
expansion of aggregate operations. A project specific lens is not adequate to determine the incremental
effects from past, present and future human actions. It is misleading to not consider the full potential of
social and environmental impacts from all development occurring in a region, not merely from one
operation but how that operation relates within the locational context.
GWO Recommendation #16:
 Include land use compatibility provisions to protect sensitive land uses and the environment
from the adverse impacts of fly rock.
 Consider the cumulative effects of past, current and future developments before there are
unsightly and irreversible effects.

CONCLUSION
The long standing recognition of the inherent incompatibility between sensitive land uses and industrial
lands goes back in history to when land use activities that generated noise, smell, unsanitary or
hazardous conditions were walled off from civic activities and living spaces as a means to regulate
compatibility. Whether a sensitive land use proposes to expand near an existing aggregate operation, or
whether an aggregate operation proposes to expand near an existing sensitive land use, the effects will
be the same. Planning was and is the mechanism to provide guidance to reduce the risk for social and
environmental impacts and/or conflicts associated with land use decisions.
Compatibility is a two-way process and must be reflected throughout the document. Aggregate
extraction, by its very nature, is not a renewable resource and therefore cannot be considered a
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sustainable resource. The Guideline should align with global concepts of sustainable development and
the underlying tenants of corporate social responsibility and adherence to good planning. The Guideline
should be applied by the municipality when considering planning applications for new and expanding
pits and quarries near sensitive land uses where the effects on and of climate change and the health and
safety of communities and future generations can be considered. The ARA proponent-driven, sitespecific studies of the aggregate licencing process should not be substituted for good planning. Unless
the Guideline is applied to aggregate operations as Class III industrial facilities without exemption, and
planning authorities are given the tools and human and financial resources to carry out the expectations
in this Guideline, land use compatibility and the potential for conflict with nearby sensitive land uses
cannot be resolved.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
GWO Recommendation #1
 Apply the Guideline in the same manner for new or expanding aggregate operations as for
sensitive land uses.
GWO Recommendation #2:
 Maintain the conceptual distinction between compatibility and co-existence.
 Distinguish between minor and major impacts.
 Ensure the MECP Guideline aligns with national and international agreements as well as the
provinces’ social, environmental and climate change responsibilities.
GWO Recommendation #3:
 Apply the same requirement for new or expanding major facilities near established and
planned sensitive land uses as for sensitive land uses being proposed near major facilities.
 Consistently apply all relevant PPS clauses.
GWO Recommendation #4:
 Change the word ‘should’ to ‘shall’ to provide clear direction to ensure incompatible uses are
not enabled nor approved.
GWO Recommendation #5:
 Change ‘should work together’ to ‘shall work together’.
 Enable collaboration to achieve the desired outcome of compatibility.
 Clearly identify the government’s responsibility for the Duty to Consult with Indigenous Peoples
and ensure it is implemented at the outset of development when changes in land use are being
considered.
GWO Recommendation #6:
 Do no overburden planning authorities’ capacity and planning budgets.
 Review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to carry out high level planning
functions.
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GWO Recommendation #7
 That new or expanding aggregate operations:
o Apply the prescribed AOI and MSD required for Class 3 Major Industrial Facilities
proposed near Sensitive Land Uses,
o Measure separation distances (AOI and MSD) from the property boundary of the
proposed aggregate operation (Class 3 Major facility) and from the property boundary
of the existing sensitive land use to accommodate future expansions of the major
facility,
o Adhere to the Guideline for a Class 3 Major Facility (as identified in Section 2.2 Table 1)
with the understanding that some aggregate operations may cause adverse effects
beyond the MSD of 500 M and in some cases, beyond the AOI of 1000 M
o Be subject to the steps in Section 2.5 for a proposed or expanding major facility that is
within the AOI or MSD of an existing or planned sensitive land use.
o Recognize Section 2.9 of the Decision Tree for Land Use Compatibility that may result in
a proposed Major Facility not going ahead if expected adverse effects cannot be
minimized and/or mitigated to the level of no adverse effects.
GWO Recommendation #8
 Apply the same requirement for Demonstration of Need in the same manner to new or
expanding major facilities as for sensitive land uses being proposed near major facilities.
 Ensure compatibility is a two way process.
GWO Recommendation #9
 Should a planning authority conduct a review of a proponent’s compatibility study with inhouse expertise, the expense should be borne by the proponent.
GWO Recommendation #10
 Ensure compatibility goes both ways.
 Do not overburden planning authorities with EPA compliance issues.
 Review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to deal with EPA complaints and
compliance issues.
GWO Recommendation #11:
 Do not overburdening planning authorities’ capacity and planning budgets.
 Review the viability and effectiveness of Local Planning Boards to not only develop by-laws but
to carry out their enforcement.
GWO Recommendation #12:
 MECP to take responsibility for monitoring and compliance regarding their mandate for the
environment as it relates to major facilities.
GWO Recommendation #13
 Be explicit regarding all compatibility requirements.
 Clearly identify that the PPS is to be read in its’ entirely.
 Aggregate operations should not take precedence over municipal planning.
 Recognize the difference between the planning and licensing functions.
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GWO Recommendation #14:
 Consider equity and the balance of land uses as well as opportunities for future generations.
GWO Recommendation #15:
 Clearly indicate that MECP Guidelines relate to noise, dust, odour and vibrations only.
 Clearly indicate that planning authorities need to consider all adverse effects when considering
planning proposals.
GWO Recommendation #16:
 Include land use compatibility provisions to protect sensitive land uses and the environment
from the adverse impacts of fly rock.
 Consider the cumulative effects of past, current and future developments before there are
unsightly and irreversible effects.

REFERENCES:
Arnstein’s Ladder of Public Participation, found at:
(https://www.citizenshandbook.org/arnsteinsladder.html.)
EPA D-Series Guidelines
D-1
Land Use and Compatibility
D-1-1 Land Use Compatibility: Procedure for Implementation
D-1-2 Land Use Compatibility: Specific Applications
D-1-3 Land Use Compatibility: Definitions
D-6
Compatibility between Industrial Facilities
D-6-1 Industrial Categorization Criteria
D-6-3 Separation Distances
Government Documents:
Aggregate Resources Act Regulations, Amendments 2020
Aggregate Resources of Ontario Provincial Standards, Amendments 2020
Provincial Policy Statement 2020
Ontario Planning Act
Mineral Aggregate Resources Policy Statement and Guideline on Implementation
Ontario Environmental Protection Act (EPA)
World Commission on Environment and Development. Our Common Future, Oxford, UK. Oxford.
University Press. 1987.
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219 50 Westmount Road North, Waterloo, ON, N2L 2R5
Telephone: 519-888-6570 - Facsimiliez 519-888-6382 ~ E-mail‘ dmark@m|dpi.ca
-

June

21, 2021

Report

Township

to:

of Ramara

Committee

of the Whole

Guideline
Proposed Land Use Compatibility
and Parks
Conservation
Ministry of Environment,

Subject:

(MECP)

Recommendations
1.

That the Committee of the whole receive the Report, ‘Proposed Land Use Compatibility
Guideline’, dated June 21, 2021, as presented by Mark Dorfman; and

2.

to the Ontario
The Township of Ramara shall submit this Report and Recommendations
Environmental
Registry of
under
and
Parks
Conservation
the
of
Environment,
Ministry
Ontario Number 019-2785, prior to July 3, 2021, to mecg.|andgo|icy@ontarIo.ca

At its meeting held on June 7, 2021, the Committee of the Whole passed a motion requesting
sections of the proposed Land Use Compatibility
“A report regarding the Aggregate
Guidelines”.
On May 4, 2021, MECP published the proposed Guidelines for public consultation. This is one
of four initiatives that were issued at the same time. These initiatives are intended “to
strengthen compliance tools that hold polluters accountable and create consistent guidelines
to prevent and address noise and odour issues.”
Submissions
EXISTING

to MECP are to be made on or before July 3, 2021.

D-SERIES

GUIDELINES

The MECP intends to update and replace the D-Series Guidelines related to land use
compatibility that has existed since July 1995. The existing Guideline D-6, “Compatibi|ity
Between Industrial Facilities and Sensitive land uses” applies to the land use planning process
“to prevent or minimize future land use problems due to the encroachment of sensitive land
uses and industrial land uses on one another”.
if there are site specific studies related
The D-6 Guideline does not apply to pits and quarries
application. Otherwise, as I understand, when an of?cial p|an/ amendment
to an aggregate
land uses encroaching
on an
are considered for new sensitive
and zoning bylaw/amendment
pit or quarry, the D 6 Guideline should be used by the municipality. Although not
existing
clearly enunciated in the D 6 Guideline, I believe that the D-6 Guideline should be used when
the municipality is considering planning applications for new and expanding pits and quarries.

THE PROPOSED

LAND USE COMPATIBILITY

GUIDELINE

Overview
The proposed Guideline focuses on official plan and zoning bylaw updates; applications to
amend the of?cial plan, the zoning bylaw, site plan applications, and plan of subdivision
applications. It is clearly stated that the municipality should use the Guideline where a new
of expanding sensitive land use is proposed near an existing or planned major facility and
where a new or expanding major facility is proposed near and existing or planned sensitive
land use.
Land use is a building,
A Major Facility includes Resource Extraction Activities. A Sensitive
amenity area or outdoor space, such as dwellings, day care centres, health and education
facilities, public parks, harbours.
The Guideline is used to enable certain land uses to coexist in the long-term. Compatibility
is two ways: it means that adverse effects such as noise, dust, odour and vibration from Major
Facilities on Sensitive Land uses can be achieved, and that complaints from nearby Sensitive
Land Uses do not add costs to Major Facilities for mitigation after the fact.

COMPATIBILITY

METHODOLOGY

(a)

(“AOIs”) and Minimum
Municipalities are guided to determine Areas of Influence
Distances (“MSDs”) surrounding existing or planned Major Facilities that
Separation
are established by the Province. The A01 for Aggregate Operations is 1,000 metres.
The MSD for Aggregate Operations is 500 metres. The A01 and the MSD only apply
Land Use proposals
near a Major Facility
Sensitive
to new or expanding
(See Table 1, pages 23 to 25).
operation.
aggregate

(b)

Study if a development
The Municipality is directed to undertake a Compatibility
proposal is in an AOI of 1,000 metres. The Compatibility Study assesses where
potential noise, dust, odour and vibration adverse effects are very likely to occur and
incompatible development should not normally take place in the minimum 500 metre
MSD.

(c)

of Need Study is required by the municipality to determine
A Demonstration
whether there is an identi?ed need for the proposed Sensitive Land Use in the
proposed location in the A01, and if alternative locations outside the A01 have been
evaluated and there are no reasonable alternative locations. Mitigation Measures would
be needed to ensure no adverse effects or potential impacts and no Sensitive Land Use
in the MSD.
The Township
1.

of Ramara

recommends:

Guideline should apply to
that the Land Use Compatibility
that are near
Operations
Aggregate
new or expanding
Land Uses, as well as new
existing and planned Sensitive
Sensitive Land Uses.
or expanding

2.

that the Minimum A015 and the Minimum MSD should
Aggregate
there are new or expanding
apply where
near existing or planned Sensitive Land Uses,
Operations
as well as new or expanding Sensitive Land Uses.

3.

that

4.

a
to undertake
is required
that if the Municipality
of Need Study, the Municipality should not
Demonstration
of
be required to pay for the total cost of a Demonstration
Need Study for proposed Sensitive Land Uses in the A0!
Operations.
and MSD of the existing Aggregate

5.

is required
to pay for the required
that if the Municipality
that the
Compatibility
and Need Studies, it is appropriate
planning
of
may deny the acceptability
Muni 'paIity
applications.

6.

Guideline shall be used by
that the Land Use Compatibility
of licence
the Municipality to assess the appropriateness
Resources
under the Aggregate
and planning applications
Act and the Planning Act and approve or deny according
conformity
and consistency.
to good planning,

to undertakea
is required
if the Municipality
should
not be
Study,
the Municipality
Compatibility
Study
required to pay for the total cost of a Compatibility
for new or
are planning
applications
there
where
and new or expanding
expanding
Operations
Aggregate
Sensitive Land Uses.

AGGREGATE SECTOR CONSIDERATIONS

(APPENDIX

D)_

In the existing Ramara Of?cial Plan, Schedule “D” identi?es in the order of 12,560 hectares
Resource Areas" (HPMARAS). This represents
of land as “High Potential Mineral Aggregate
30% of the Ramara's total land area. The total HPMARAconsists of predominately bedrock
resources. The HPMARA excludes designated Settlement Areas. The boundary of the HPMAR
A such
is located a minimum of 1,000 metres from existing and planned Sensitive Land Uses
as designated Settlement Areas, designated Shoreline Residential Areas, First Nation Reserve
lands, and Provincially Signi?cant Wetlands. The HPMARA is consistent with the spirit of the
D-6 Guideline.

There are 14 licenced Quarries and 8 licenced Pits in Ramara that annually produce in the
order of 3 million tonnes of aggregate on 1,660 hectares. Ramara is one of the top 10
producers in the provincial Growth Plan Area.
In Ramara, 13 of the 14 licenced quarries are located within the identified HPMARAS, thereby
achieving the objective of land use compatibility with designated residential sensitive land use
areas. The only quarry that is not within an HPMARA is currently proposing to expand its
operation within the 1,000 metre A01 and the 500 metre MSD. This matter is
aggregate

scheduled to be heard by the Ontario Land Tribunal.

the following issues arising from Appendix D
Following from the above recommendations,
Aggregate Sector Considerations raise several issues and recommendations for improvements
to the proposed Land Use Compatibility Guideline.
Issues

(6)

Regarding

Emissions

and Other

Adverse

Effects

that municipalities “will also need to consider other
potential adverse effects, such as the potential for groundwater and surface water
contamination, which are not discussed speci?cally in this section". This statement is
very general and applies to all Major Facilities proposed in a municipality. Ramara
understands that there are other adverse effects or impacts on Sensitive Land Uses
and that these are not included as considerations in these proposed Guidelines. This
raises confusion when considering Major Facilities in general and Aggregate Operations
speci?cally.
On page 77, it is suggested

7.

(b)

Noise, Dust and Odour

—

that
recommends
The Township
of Ramara
paragraph
on page 77 should be deleted.

On page 79, there is a caution addressed
Operations:

to municipalities

the

second

when considering

Aggregate

resources in a
It is important to plan land uses surrounding aggregate
way that both prevents adverse impacts to sensitive /and uses and
ensures the long-term protection of aggregate resources.
of Ramara Official Plan policies implement this approach by keeping
Operations away from settlement areas, shoreline residential areas and First
within the identified HPMARAs for
Nation Reserves and provides opportunities
continued Aggregate Operations in the long-term.

The Township
Aggregate

8.

(c)

with this
agrees
of Ramara
The Township
Guideline
recommends
that the proposed
Ramara Of?cial Plan case as one successful
achieving this land use objective.

On page 79, the second sentence in the ?rst paragraph,
concern for the Township of Ramara:

caution
include
example

as stated,

and
the
for

raises

a major

Planning authorities must consider the potential for adverse effects from
aggregate operations (including existing, planned and potential future
such as traffic to and from the facilities, and noise and dust
operations),
from blasting, crushing or other operations, for properties that require

a planning approval.
I interpret this to mean that the Municipality is directed when assessing a planning
application for Sensitive Land Uses, such as residential, that the Municipality is
responsible for determining adverse effects as defined in the Environmental Protection
Act. It is evident from this statement that the province expects that existing, planned
and potential Aggregate Operations should have priority over Sensitive Land Uses. The

impact
direction to the Municipality is onerous since it implies that an environmental
assessment is required for any planning approval including a consent, minor variance
or even one dwelling.
9.

(4)

of Ramara
disagrees
that the Aggregate
The Township
should take precedence
in municipal planning.
Operations
Operation is the potential source of
Since the Aggregate
must be
adverse effects, the adverse effect assessment
whether
by the aggregate
an
proponent
undertaken
near
is new or it is expanding
Operation
Aggregate
Sensitive Land Uses.

On page 79, the second paragraph reiterates the provincial interest in Provincial Policy
2020. In particular, policy 1.2.6.1 in PPS2020 sets out the provincial
Statement
interest to balance the planning and development of Major Facilities and Sensitive Land
Uses in order to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects of Major Facilities. The
effects are broader and include contaminants other than odour and noise and also the
policy is to minimize risk to public health and safety, and to always ensure economic
viability of Major Facilities.
Policies 2.5.2.4 and 2.5.2.5 in PPS202O direct Municipalities to protect mineral
allow development
and under certain “requirements”
and
operations
aggregate
activities within identi?ed mineral aggregate resource areas. These provincial policies
with the caution that “these
are well understood. The paragraph continues
requirements are in addition to what is recommended in this Guideline."
This is interpreted to always mean that Aggregate Operations and Aggregate
protection take precedence over development of sensitive uses.
10.

(8)

Resource

of Ramara
reiterates
that
Aggregate
The Township
should
not take precedence
Operations
in municipal
planning. Ramara has realized the balance between land
Mineral
uses and provides 12,560 hectares for protected
Resources.
Aggregate

On page 79, paragraph 3 confirms that the onus is on the Municipality to demonstrate
that new or expanding Sensitive Land Uses conform with the provincial A015 and MSDs
for existing or planned Aggregate Operations. This implies that if the Municipality has
Resources required for planned
identi?ed protected provincial Mineral Aggregate
Operations, these areas essentially are unavailable for other development
Aggregate
such as residential.
Resources are identi?ed as an
In many Municipal Officia Plans, Mineral Aggregate
overlay of existing designated settlement areas and built-up areas. This Guideline
should be clear that to avoid potential adverse effects, the Ramara Of?cial Plan model
should be encouraged in all Municipalities

11.

The Township of Ramara recommendsthat
page 79 should be modi?ed
to add

paragraph
an option

3 on

that

municipalities
should identify protected
Mineral Aggregate
areas
beyond
designated
Resources
in appropriate
areas and residential
settlement
clusters in order to avoid
potential
adverse effects
and land use incompatibility.
(f)

On pages 79 and 80, the ?rst sentence
objective:

in paragraph

4 clearly enunciates

the provincial

The A01 and MSD in the Guideline are not applicable to land use
decisions for new or expanding aggregate
operations proposed near
sensitive land uses. Planning authorities are required to address land
use compatibility with respect to new or expanding operations, as
required by the PPS.
This means that when a Municipality receives a planning application to amend the
Official Plan and/orthe Zoning Bylaw for an Aggregate site, the Municipality cannot use
the new or expanding aggregate
the A015 and MSDs to separate
operation from
existing residential areas. Simply stated, the new or expanding aggregate
operation
can locate within 1,000 metres or even 500 metres, or less from an existing stable
residential area.
this direction is not acceptable and this municipality has
In Ramara’s experience,
already made the planning decision when identifying Mineral Aggregate
Resource
operations are not appropriate within 1,000 metres of existing
Areas, that aggregate
and planned residential areas.
12.

(9)

The Township
of Ramara
strongly
disagrees
with the
provincial direction that existing and expanding aggregate
are not required
operations
to consider
land use
compatibility
and may
locate within 1,000 metres
of
existing and planned residential
areas that are sensitive
land uses.

On page 80, reference is made to the role of the MNRF“to assess potential impacts on
existing nearby land uses and whether it is feasible to mitigate potential impacts
through that process”. Under the Aggregate
Resources
Act and the aggregate
and standards,
the proponent
for a licence is only required to consider an
regulation
area of 120 metres surrounding the proposed licenced area for most impacts.
13.

The Township
of Ramara
disagrees
that there
should
be a distinction
never
between
land use compatibility
addressed
in the Aggregate
Resources
Act and under the
Planning
Act. The A015 and MSDs should be applied
in

(h)

The proposed Land Use Compatibility
Guideline do es no Include an important
contaminant
emanating from Aggregate Quarries. The contaminan t‘ IS fly me k . 0 n
January 1, 2022, Rule 22 of subsection 0.13 in Ontario Regulation 244 / 97 under the
Resources Act, comes into effect. It stipulates that an aggregate
Aggregate
Icensee
shall ensure that the quarry is in compliance with the Rule as follows:
’

a licensee shall take all reasonable measures to prevent ?y rock fr m
leaving the site during blasting if a sensitive receptor IS located w th n
500 metres of the boundary of the site.

Fly Rock discharge from a quarry blasting is a contaminant and it is likely to cause an
adverse effect under the Environmental
Protection
Act. The Act requires that the
licensee must report forthwith to the MECP if the contaminant
may likely cause an
adverse effect. The Ministry may issue an order for remediation and preventative
measures. Currently, there is no provincial policy, regulation or guideline that protects
the environment,
people, property and natural heritage features on land and in the air
and water from the discharge of fly rock from a quarry.
14.

The

Township

of Ramara

Respectfully

submitted,

Mark L. Dorfman,

recommends

that the MECP
Guideline to include land use
to adequately
protect
the
environment
beyond
quarry
sites from the possible
adverse
impacts of fly rock during blasting operations.

should modify the proposed
compatibility
provisions

F.C.I.P.,

R.P.P.

Wroxeter Park Board Meeting
July 20th, 2021

Attendance:
Miranda deBoer, Trevor Tout, Richard Armstrong, Joanne Hughes
Kevin Doig was present as a representative for the town
Regrets: Megan Gibson, Rodger Donald

Joanne mentioned that Ryan sent out a resignation letter this afternoon resigning from board. Brett
also resigned. Both because they have other things going on right now and they cannot commit time.
2 new committee members joined. Trevor Tout and Richard Armstrong.
Red dogs have one of the 2 light keys. We are having issues finding someone to cut extra keys because
they are rare, Kevin will see if he can get a key cut at ideal supply.
Buck is coming to get his lawnmower on Saturday. Buck has stored his lawnmower in the shed, and we
just don’t have the room for extra things that don’t belong to us.
Talk to Brady at the township to see if he would store the snow fence at the township. They can use it if
needed and we could borrow it when new need to.
Trevor and Richard will come to park on Saturday and start cleaning out the cottage. They will see if the
cooler works and dispose of it accordingly. Other members of the committee can come help to
depending on their schedule.
Treasury report: -$1438.40
Loan on lawnmower is still $1000 to the township.
Minor Ball does not pay for use of ball diamond. Lights with lining is $50 for all other teams.
Trevor proposes to do warning track and around the pavilion, dugouts and under bleachers. So far
between Joanne and Trevor talking to businesses around town we have around $2500 committed
already. Trevor will get the material he needs. Corey Gibson will donate $1000, and Dungeons will
supply his portion.
Bottle drive is August 21st. Joanne to contact the Mildmay co-op.
Fundraiser ball tournament- Potential date will be September 18th.
Kevin will ask Marvin about changing the hall sign about donations to spruce up the park and bottle
drive date.
Joanne will put info in ‘What’s happening in Howick’ about all the upcoming events.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Elizabeth Brown
Carol Watson
Re: up to date member info
Tuesday, August 31, 2021 2:08:50 PM

Hey Carol
As you probably know we in proses selling ours house , so I won’t be around. I will like to
resin from my position. If we stay I can help out just as a member.
Rest off members as you listed
Thank you
Elizabeth Brown
On Mon, Aug 30, 2021 at 3:00 PM Carol Watson <carol@howick.ca> wrote:
Hi Elizabeth – can you confirm that the names & positions listed below are correct? Thanks

f)

Gorrie Community Hall Board
Elizabeth Brown – Chair/Secretary
Bill Doig

Carol Watson, Clerk
Township of Howick
44816 Harriston Road, RR 1
Gorrie, Ontario N0G 1X0
Phone: 519 335-3208 ext 2
Fax: 519 335-6208

Shirley Doig -Treasurer
Dale Edgar

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

rodgerdonald
Carol Watson
RE: Letter for ball tournament
Thursday, August 26, 2021 11:02:58 AM

Hi Carol.
As per our conversation this morning, I am requesting approval from council for declaration of
a baseball tournament as an event of municipal significance. The tournament is to be held at
George Hamilton Park in Wroxeter on September 17,18,19 2021. Baseball is set to begin at
approximately 8:00 am each day and conclude by 11:00 pm or sooner each day with AGCO
permit product available from 11:00am until conclusion each day. Sunday will be a shorter
day. Food and refreshments will also be made available. This event will adhere to Covid 19
guidelines as required.
The event is being organized and run by the Parks Board. We feel that this is a very important
community event and reinforces moving forward with bringing our community together in
these trying and difficult times. As part of our commitment to ensure a successful and socially
responsible event, all measures will be put in place including the appropriate insurances and
permits as required.
I look forward to hearing from you with a positive response so that we can move forward to
implement this fun and interactive community event.
Kindest regards;
Rodger Donald
Wroxeter Parks Board
rodgerdonald@wightman.ca
(Cell)519-504-8505
(Home)519-335-3993

Sent from my Galaxy Tab® E

-------- Original message -------From: Carol Watson <carol@howick.ca>
Date: 2021-08-24 4:14 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: rodgerdonald <rodgerdonald@wightman.ca>
Subject: RE: Letter for ball tournament
Next Council meeting is Sept 7 at 9 am

From: rodgerdonald <rodgerdonald@wightman.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 4:12 PM

Corporation of the Township of Howick
By-law No. 44-2021
being a by-law to authorize an Agreement with Wingham Veterinary Clinic
Whereas, the Municipal Act, S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended, s. 5 (3) states that municipal
power including a municipality’s capacity, rights, powers and privileges shall be
exercised by by-law unless the municipality is specifically authorized to do otherwise;
And whereas, an Agreement with Wingham Veterinary Clinic was presented at the
September 7, 2021 Howick Council meeting;
And whereas, the purpose of this agreement is to appoint Wingham Veterinary Clinic
as Howick’s Pound Facility effective August 1, 2021;
Now therefore, the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Howick enacts as
follows:
1. That the Agreement between the Township of Howick and Wingham Veterinary
Clinic, attached as Schedule ‘A’ is hereby approved and authorized.
2. That Schedule ‘A’ hereto attached is integral to and forms a part of this by-law.
3. That this by-law shall come into force and effect on the date of final passing.
Read a first and second time this 7 day of September, 2021.
Read a third time and finally passed this 7 day of September, 2021.

Reeve Doug Harding

Clerk Carol Watson

Schedule “A” to By-law No. 4-2021
This Agreement made in duplicate this

day of

, 2021

between:
the Corporation of the Township of Howick
(hereinafter referred to as “Howick”)
-andWingham Veterinary Clinic
(hereinafter referred to as the “Wingham Veterinary Clinic”)
This agreement witnessed and is hereby agreed upon between the parties as
follows:
That Howick hereby appoints Wingham Veterinary Clinic as Howick’s Pound Facility
effective August 1, 2021 and outlined in Schedule “A” of this agreement.
This agreement may be cancelled by either party with 60 days’ notice in writing.
That the Wingham Veterinary Clinic, having been appointed as Howick’s Pound
Facility, shall provide pound services Monday – Friday, 8:30 am – 4:30 pm for the
purpose of enforcing Howick’s Canine Control By-law.
Such services as Howick’s Pound Facility shall include:
a) To provide an animal shelter or adequate arrangements for a shelter capable of
providing suitable humane accommodation for dogs impounded.
b) To receive, impound and hold for claim by the owners, any dog delivered to the
Pound by the Canine Control Officer or other duly authorized persons and to dispose
of same if not claimed by the owner within 5 days exclusive of statutory holidays or
Sundays.
c) To find adoptive homes for all dogs impounded deemed adoptable by Wingham
Veterinary Clinic which become the property of Howick in accordance with the
by-laws of Howick and the laws of the Province of Ontario.
d) To dispose of all carcasses of all dogs lawfully impounded and lawfully
destroyed in accordance with the by-laws of Howick and the laws of the Province of
Ontario.
e) To provide or to ensure all equipment necessary for the proper operation of the
dog shelter and the resources necessary to humanely destroy unwanted or
unclaimed dogs.
f) To ensure that the Pound will be kept open and in operation on such days and at
such hours to allow the owners of impounded dogs reasonable opportunity to reclaim
such dogs. Howick agrees that dog owners must make individual appointments with
Wingham Veterinary Clinic to claim their dogs. Wingham Veterinary Clinic will advise
Howick of any unscheduled closure of Pound services.
g) To pay all costs of operating and maintaining said Pound.

h) To require owners of claimed dogs to purchase a dog tag (license) before release
of their dog, where said owner has not shown proof the tag has previously been
purchased.
And it is further agreed and understood that the Wingham Veterinary Clinic shall
keep any and all buildings, equipment and vehicles insured for fire and shall keep
themselves and Howick properly insured with respect to public liability and property
damage, including claims in respect to injury or loss and/or death incurred by
negligence of any animals while in their care, to the amount of $2,000,000.00.
Wingham Veterinary Clinic shall provide proof of liability insurance.
Schedule ‘A’
Municipal Pound Facility Fee Schedule Date: August 1, 2021
Pound: Wingham Veterinary Clinic
Address: 11 Alfred E, Wingham, ON N0G 2W0 519-357-2471
Wingham Veterinary Clinic will charge dog owners per day boarding fee and all
other associated cost, payable to Wingham Veterinary Clinic. If the dog is not
claimed, there will be no charge to Howick.
Wingham Veterinary Clinic will charge Howick all fees associated with providing
assistance to Howick’s Canine Control Officer for sick/injured and dangerous dogs,
payable to Wingham Veterinary Clinic. If the dog is not claimed, there will be no
charge to Howick.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have executed this agreement
Signed, sealed and delivered this

day of

Wingham Veterinary Clinic
Dr Hawkins Wingham Veterinary Clinic
I have authority to Bind the Corporation
Corporation of the Township of Howick
Doug Harding, Reeve
I have authority to Bind the Corporation
Carol Watson, Clerk
I have authority to Bind the Corporation

, 2021

